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TIMER' VISITS" LORDSBURG JRIENDS ANIMAS VALLEY

14,

ANNUAL MEETING

tears

In

Jew

Mexico

The little town of Plcasanton on
SHAKES HANDS WITH OLD
TIME PALS OF THIS TOWN the San Francisco River was the
first settlement in or near the Mogollón Mountains. Tho early MorGeorge W. Rowo of Glonwood, mon frontiersmen, braving the
New Mexico, proprietor of the wilds and danger of the Apache
Frisco Hot Springs, miner, car- country, settled in tho hunting
penter, cattleman, farmer, was in grounds of the Victorio Gerónimo
town last week for a few days.
and Nana at the time when the
men in the country with
hardiest
"I have been in Lordsburg only their wives
and families wore
once, and then for only a few slowly and surely
reaching
to
years ago grasp the last retreat of tho out
hours, since thirty-tw- o
fiercRowe,
last February,' said Mr.
est and most savage tribe
the
"and in that time I have seen a lot North American Indian. Hoof was
of Grant county. I have been in not then "Poor Lo."
many towns in New Mexico, and
have wandered over almost every
Plcasanton was settled by the
nook and cranny in the state, and Mormons in the middle of the last
I have yet to see a place t hat I century and in a few years there
like better than dear old Lords- was a large number of people in
burg. I would have been here yet the valley, and they were so strong
too, if my wild roaming spirit that there was little to fear from
hadn't called me to see other pla- even Victorio and his braves. Two
ces. I built almost the first house miles down tho 'Frisco, as It is
in the town, and was among the generally called, io located the Hot
first contractors to engage in the Springs belonging to Mr. Rowe,
building business here. Not many and which he calls, after the Rivof the Old Timers aro loft any er, the Frisco Hot Springs. The
more. They seem to have wander? water is very warm, and unless a
ed away like I did. And yet thcro person is used to the heat, or takes
are a few. I shook hands today it slowly, he will think that he has
with Harry Small, Lou Morris aad jumped into boiling water when
Johnnie Brown and there are oth he first takes a plunge. Opposite
Springs arc some of the most
ers which I am going to see c
foro going back to Glenwood- Do beautiful and fantastic etchings on
you know what the namo of the the rock walls lining the river of
first paper published in Lordsburg any in the whole district, and it
was? Well, it was tho Lordsburg has been acknowledged by experts
Advance and I have a copy of that that the early tribes of cliff dwellpaper yet,"
ers in. this part of the southwest
Mr. Rowe is an interesting man were farther advanced than those
and speaks out with a broad knowl- of other regions. Mr. Rowo has
edge of things and conditions in
very definite plans for the resort,
New Mexico. Ho is engaged exout with his
tensively in mining in the San and is carrying them
energy. Thcro is to be
accustomed
Francisco mountains and owns the
largo lake of cold water adjoin
ranch at Glcnwood. His interests a
ing tho Springs, and with tho mod
are rather large in tho 'Frisco val
convenience's "which ho plans
ley, part of which he has taken cm
to install at once, Tno Frisco Hot
for his summer resort?, the Hot Springs will very likely become in
Spring's, and upon which ho is the future one of New Mexico's
spending a small fortune.
most popular summer resorts
be-th-
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WILL PLEASE YOU

D

N

PRICE

TO CELEBRATE

OF DENTAL MEN

There is to bo a big timo-otho
Animas on tho 15th of August, if
All tho plans work out ad desired.
Racing and all kinds of sports will
feature the day, ending with a big
masquerade dance at night. Following is a partial program as received from tho Western Liberal
correspondent: Horse racing, free
for all, 4 mile; matched race,
mile. Two foot races, 100
yards. Many other events will bo
planned for the day and night.

í)r. R. E. Buvcns returned Mon

1- -2

VALUABLE LIFE TAKEN
n
Henry Quast, a
ice
cream dealer of Doming, was shot
and mortally wounded Friday
night a week ago about nino
o'clock. Doming has been under
very strict police law, almost ap
proaching martial law, since the
Mexican situation has loomed un.
and especially on account of the
recent hangings. The incident of
the fatal shooting of Quast by a
Deming officer is a sad but definite reminder of tho necessity of
quick compliance with official or
ders.
At the inquest held the next day
by Judge Rogers, tho officers wcro
exonerated. It was held that they
had acted under orders from Sher- ÍI Simpson to guard things close
ly, it being the night of the fire at
the Union depot. Both officers,
Black and Graham, will answer to
the grand jury in September, in
order to conform to the law. Here
s ono other life taken, growing at
least partly, out of tho Mexican noon.
situation.
udge H. D. Terrell Announces
The Western Liberal this week
Canutillo Boy Disappears
contains the announcement ol
Word received this week from Judge H.D.TeiTcIl of Silver City.
the border town of Canutillo, in- as candidate
for the nominatior
well-know-

"

dicate that the little 12 year old
boy,

Reuben Ruddy,

who dis

appeared from his home several'
days ago while hunting mules
has not yet been heard from.
Nothing definite has been learned here of the boy.

LINES FROM BUSH
Fans V. Bush, owner of the
Western Liberal, has arrived in
Los Angeles, according to reports
received here.
Ho is staying at the Hotel
Northern, and enjoying himself
hugely. The only trouble seems
to be that he is liable to forget
all about what he went for, and
spend all the time in fun, He
says he wishes all the people of
Lordsburg a Happy July.

WILL TICKLE YOU

GROCERY
Buying is easy here. You don't have to take chances
on the quality, for we sell only one kind High guadE
the kind that PleaseS you and causes you to keep right
on coming here. And you know from experience that the
PricE will tickle ANY economical buyer.
When you want to be both pleased and tickled, just
come to us. You'll keep on coming.

Walkover Shoes
In The Dry Goods Department

TH- E-

BEST

2tHARDWARE3mmi
ALWAYS SUPPPLIED
If you

see it in OUR ad, it is So
We close at 6 o'clock p. m.

The Baile

Drui Mercantile

Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

450

OF CLIFF

This week's Western Libera
carries the announcement of T.
W. Hnl nnrt of fluff as a candi
of county clerk,
date .for the -office
L!
.fituiu liuiii
lo uie- ucuon ui
suuieci rnnvpntínn.
1

1

At-

norntíf
Mr. Holland is one of the best
Mked residents of Grant counts.
ns his numerous friends on the
Gila can testify. Two years ago
Mr Holland was e ectea as ue- presentative to the State Legislature for precinct 7, and has
made a very successful repre- Atii
precmci í is a
sentative. aiwo
Mr. Holstronghold,
Repuplican
land received 152 votes out of 152
cast in that nrecinct. Quite a
fnnf nf si mnn'a nonularitv. and
something to be proud of. That
ho wmitri enrrv a number of in
dependent votes, and not a few
from the Republican candidate,
if nominated, is not to be doubted.
"Tom" Holland, as ho is fami
liarly known, has been justice of
the peace at unit, ana is a rancher of noma nraminenco there.
He carries a business diploma
from the Georgia Normal College.
z

POWER ENGINE AT BIG MINING

PLANT

COLLAPSES

Qn Thursday morning of the
wcrude

oil

'

and feet.

Another new engine is on th& way here and may arrive any day.
Until it comes, the operators will have their hands full. Trouble
with the engine started some time ago, and altho therfc was some
talk of danger, no one expected that there would be an explosion.

ENGINEER LINDER DEAD
Engineer W. A.Linder. one of
the Southern Pacific's trained and
experienced men and one of tho
most popular of the S- P. trainmen
of the division lost his life by being
struck by a man crane last Friday
morning. Mr. Lindcr was watching a hot box near Carne and failed to notice the crane until too
late. The crane struck him above
and behind the left car, rendering
him unconscious.
Engineer Lindcr was taken to
the Ladies Hospital in Doming,
and operated upon, but he never
regained consciousness. Mrs. Lin-dcame from her home in El Paso
and rendered all tho aid that a
loving wife could, but it was no
use, and one of the most valued
of District Attorney on the Dem employees
of the Southern Pacific
.ludge Terrell
ocratic Ticket,
passed out of existence.
las been engaged in tha active
practice of the law for nearly
twenty-fiv- e
years, of which time Soverc Case of BloodPoisoning
From Dog Bite
íe has practiced nearly ten yeai
in New Mexico.
lor the past Theodore Brad berry, who lives
three years he has resided and on the Gila river, below Rcdrock,
practiced his profession in Silver is having a very serious time
uty. lie stands very nigh as with his arms. About two weeks
an attorney and isa strong prose- uro he was bitten severely on
cutor. During his residence in the hands and left arm by a dog,
Silver City he conducted the there has developed one of the
prosecution of Gussie West for worst cases of blood poisoning
murder, who is now serving a over attended by the local doctors.
sentence ot not less than oU nor His left arm is almost decom
more than 100 years in the State posed to the elbow. The right
Penitentiary, also Harry Johnson hand is also in a precarious confor murder, who is now serving dition. He can not feed himself
a sentenco of fifty years. Judge and is entirely helpless.
Terrell is the son ol the tate Hon.
A. W. Terrell, of Texas, who
was Ambassador to Turkey un
der the last Cleveland adminis
tration. Ho has a host of friends
in the district who desire ins
nomination.

porated.

T. W. HOLLAND

HORSE

6th, the 450 horse power Diesel
burning engine suddenly rose in the air and scat
tered itself over the mountain side on which is situated the site of
the 85 Mining Company. Luckily, there was no one very near the
power house at the time, no one was injured.
Ihe 85 Company is one of the largest producers in the county.
The workings are two miles from the town of Lordsjburg. A. J.
Inderrieden is General Manager and and J. W. Jackson is Superintendent. The company has recently been shipping 7500 tons of
ore to the Calumet & Arizona smelter of Douglas per month. A
much larger amount could easily be shipped except for the inability
of the smolters to handle it. The bulk of the ore is copper sulphide
and carries 72 per cent silica.
A depth of about 500 feet has been
reached and the workings including the tunnels total many thous

cornoration of towns and cities, Central
relations
American
and accordingly the town of with particular referancc to the
Lordsburg cannot be dismcor Mexican situation.

1

ALWAYS

At The 85 Mine Thursday Morning

Proceedings
Lordsburg
council met in
The
regular cession Monday night
Besides several important ordin OUR UNIVERSITY
ances, to oe puousnea later, tney
PROFESSOR LECTURES
Dassed a resolution to take action
against those saloons which have Albuquercme. N. M. July 12-- refused to take out city licenses Roscoe N. Hill, professor of hisaccording to ordinance.
tory in the New Mexico State
City solicitor A. W. Morning- - University is ndw delivering a
star informs the Liberal that a course of lectures at the Uni
there is no provision made in the versity of California Summer
state constitution lor the disin School at Berkeley, on South and
Council

Yes, that is a broad statement, but not one whit too
sweeping for either our goods or our prices, or for both.
Our goods are too pure and wholesome for us to ever have
"to eat our words."

day from Dona Ana' where he
spent Sunday with his sister. He
was in El Paso Wednesday on his
way to the annual convention of
the Dental Association of New
Mexico. Tho convention lasted
three days, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Most of the sessions
wore held in tho Commercial Club
building. A big banquet was the
feature of the Saturdays meet
ing, and closed the most success
ful meeting in the history of the
young association.
Dr. Buvcns is the local dentist
and comes home filled with the best
thihgs offered by the foremost lecturers and dentists, many of whom
took leading parts in the Albu
querque convention. Dr. Buvcns
is enthusiastic especially over the
now discoveries relative to Nerve
Blocking. Several lectures, illustrated by moving pictures and
slides wore given, show
ing the technique of working on
teeth by tho new method. It was
8h6wn to be almost painless to the
patient, and if so, the terrors of
tooth filling and bridging will be
over. Charts, skulls, wet anatom
ical specimens were used, besides
a number of practicol operative
cases. Part of the film work was
taken in tho nation renowned
Cook County Hospital, Chicago.
Ihe three days were filled with
important events, beginning at
9:00 a. m. Thursday and closing
with the big banquet Saturday at

ti teh tear

Big Diesel Engine Blown to Pieces

'

Wore lhan 6d

sunsciuFTioN,

1916

JAMES S. FIELDER OF DEMING
Elsewhere in this issue of The
Western Liberal is the announce
ment of Mr. James S. Fielder as a
candidate for the nomination for
District Attorney. Mr. Fielder has
practiced law for more than a quarter of a century in this part of tho
country. He practiced his profession in El Paso until 1888, when
upon the death of his father, he
went to Silver City as a partner of
his brother, Idus L. Fielder. His
father, Herbert Fielder, was attorney general of Georgia before
the Civil War.
James S. Fielder is now seeking
the nomination on the Democratic
side of the house for the office of
District Attorney of tho Sixth Judicial District, which includes the
two counties of Grant and Luna.
Without regard to politics, as is
tho policy of The Western Liberal
ever, we can say that wo have never heard anything but the highest
praiso of Mr. Fielder as a lawyer,
and without doubt, if nominated
and elected, ho will perform tho
duties of the office faithfully and
well. Mr. Fielder has a great ma
ny warm personal friends in Grant
county, especially in tho Westorn
and Southwestern portions.

-

er

Woman

Implicated in Parker
Murder in Jail

The Mexican woman, wife of.

the man who is saidito have murdered Will E. Parker and wife,
Alice Krebauni-Parkeon their
ranch south of Hachita, is held
in the county jail at Silver City,
pending further investigations.
There seems to be little hope of
ever catching Ihe man who did
the foul deed. He is one of the
kind who prefers his own safety
to that of aiding others. He leit
his wife at a ranch when pursuit
got loo hot, and (led into the
mountains south of the border.
He may by this time, have joined
Villa or some other hand of lawless brigands which infest the
border between here and old
Mexico. The wife tells a pitiful
story of how the deed was
and the (light afterr.

pro-petrate- d,

Two horses and
seem to be the only
reason for the murder as far as
can be learned at the present
time.
wards.

accour-tremen-

ts

85 MINE DANCE
big dance was given at the 85
Mine Theater last Saturday night.
It was under the auspices of tho
boys of the mine. The big time began at 8:00 p. m. and lasted, until
well toward morning. Everybody
had a good time, and it may be the
beginning of a
'

A

semi-month-

Sugar is

ly

a;

food-carbo-

n

which,

taken into the
human body,
produces heat
ancl energy essential to life,
health and

Sugar Is Nature's Safe
Stimulant
You will find in our store all grades
of sugar for household use
from
dainty loaf for the tea table to heavy
brown for cooking. And our stock
of staple and fancy groceries is the
best obtainable. Consider our motto :
Courtesv Cleanliness Honestv Service
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY
MERCANTILE GO

i

INC,

WESTERN LIBERAL.

WESTERN LIBERAL
NEW MEXICO
Bush,
V.
and Owner.
Editor
Farla
Published Every Friday.

LORDSDUim

Peace Is coming, but so Is Cbrlstmat
and at greator speed.
You can hlrn n boy to drown
doe.

but not to kilt a

a cat,

Tho old man who tries to keep
young Is not kidding himself.

FOREIGN
A great German victory over the

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWOFIK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE FAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR DU8Y

PEOPLE.

good.
Too many mon appear to keep theli
knowledgo on deposit In the

Union lttwi Btrrlc.
TVlrn
ABOUT THE WAR

Italians claim continued progress In
Old ocean Is responsible (or much Trontlno district.

brevity ot
thought.

attlro

and

ot

levity

The way to Veep dandelion off tho
lawn Is to cultivate a taste tor dandelion salad.
This country Is filled with native
Americans
Americans, foreign-borand others.
A man

moro than doubles bis

in-

come by saving half whero he

spent

alt

The aim of tho "best seller" Is often
the suspension of thought Instead ot
Its stimulation.
A man Is no longer judged by the
company ho keeps, but according to
the auto ho rides In.

Europe Is even saving Its daylight
Apparently, It will soon bo tbo only
thing left to save.
Europe wishes to stop Us war,
among other reasons, because ot the
world's manifest boredom.
It Is not very difficult to do some
clear thinking If you aro able to keep
quiet for an hour at a time.
The average American Is said to eat
165 pounds of meat a year, but how
would you classify "wienies?"
A Western doctor says tho automobile supplies lino exercise. Evidently
he does not havo a
self-starte-

Contalraaison stormed by British
but rotaken by Germans in strong
counterattack.
Aústrians admit crushing defeat by- Russians and retreat ot five miles on
Oaltclan front.
On tho Trcntlno front tbo Italians
report continued successes ngalnst
tho Austrlans.
Germans gain foothold In French
trenches at Thlaumont but aro driven
out by counter attack.
Russians extend drlro to cover RIgi
front and entire German army in
East may be forced to retiro.
Bombardments aro In progress
along tho front held by tho British
and Important infantry movements
aro developing.
The battle of Verdun Is proceeding
with undiminished fury. Germans o
Thlaumont work for fourth
time, aftor massed attack.
London reports "substantial progress" by tho British troops, although
tho Germans recaptured socio positions which they had lost
Signal successes on the eastern
front ovor tho Austrc-Gcrma- n
armies
aro reported by Petrograd. Teuton
losses Hinco the drive began now are
officially estimated nt 500,000 men.
During their raid on Jlmlnez, tho
Vllllsta troops captured tho Carranza
pay train on Its way from Mexico City
with paper money for the army nnd
civil government of northern Mexico.
Tho French, continuing their steady
hammering at the Germans, havo captured all tho enemy's second-lintrenches on a
front near the
So in me. Two moro towns wero captured.
Friday tho British captured 2,000.
yards moro ot trenches at La Bols-sellforced their way Into the
ot Ovlllercs and took three lines
of trenches and two' woods north of
Frlcourt.
six-mil- e

substituto for gasoline Is promised, but tiro trouble will continuo to
vex tbo heart of tho motorist.
A

An alarm clock does not sound so
unpleasant on the morning when a
man Is rising early to go llshlng.
What docs n garment workers' strike
amount to with girls who havo been
taught to make their own clothes?

Mirmi.

,

Besides tbo golf widow ho have now
In the midst of us tho movie widower
Civilization Is tn need ot a gyre
acopo etablllr.or or something just as

THE HI8H tjUAUTT StWIHO

JACK KELLYSHOT DOWN

vil-lag- o

WESTERN

Russians Is reported from Gallólo.
Tho British steamship Gannct of
London has been sunk. She was unarmed.
A violent earthquake at Caltanlasct-ta- ,
Sicily, causing tho deaths of nearly 300 persons, Is reported in n dispatch from Rome.
Tho King has decided to confer a
peerage on Sir Edward Grey, secretary of foreign affairs, according to
the London Dally Chronicle.
Tho Danish steamer Flora, bound
for England, has been capturod off
Elslnoro by n German destroyer. Tho
steamer was taken to Swlnomuondc.
81r Ernest Shacklcton, tho Antarctic explorer, arrived at Puenta Arenas,
Chile, which is the most southerly
town In tho world, situated on tho
Strait ot Magellan.
Gen. Carranza decreed that Sunday,
July 9, be observed us a national
holiday "In view ot tho proximity of
tho first centenary or the Independence of the Republic of Argentina."
Gen. Ignacio Ramos was killed In a
floreo and bloody battlo that ragod at
Corral ranch, fifteen mllos southwest
ot Jlmlnoz, betweon a small forcd of
tho do facto troops and sevoral regiments ot Vllllstas. Both sides buffered heavy losses.
David Lloyd Georgo has boon appointed secretary for war in placo ot
tho lato Earl Kitchener. Sir Edward
Grey, secretary for forolgn affairs, has
been made an Earl. Tho Earl ot Derby, director of recruiting, has been
appointed
for war.
Tho Mexican government
bus decided to establish three new legations
In Central America. One will have
charge of Mexican Interests In Costa
Rica nnd Honduras, a bocond will represent Mexico In Salvador nnd Nicaragua, and a third will bo established in
Guatemala.
Western national guardsmen wore
Joining their brother militiamen from
the states beyond tho Rockies at tho
military base camps scattered along
tho Moxican bordor. Detachments of
Oregon, California and Utah soldlere
havo already arrived at tho International lino and southbound troop
trains aro leaving the various mobilization camps dally.
under-secretar-

y

SPORTING NEWS
StnndluK of Wcaicrn Urniur Clulia.
Clubs
Won. Lout. Pet
Omaha
43
20
.C2J
Lincoln
39
31
.667
34
Dcs Moines
35
.493
34
35
Wichita
.493
34
Denver
36
.480
37
31
St. Joseph
.466
TopekR
31
37
.456
39
Sioux City
30
.435
Tho Las Animas franchise in tho
Arkansas Valley League was transferred to Pueblo.
Bobby Burns of Dallas, Tex., outpointed Jimmy Murphy ot St. Louis
in a twelve-rounbout at St Louis.
They weighed In at 11G pounds.
Freddie Welsh, world's champion
lightweight, has accepted an offer of
17,500 for a twenty-roundecision
battlo for the championship before tho
Colorado Springs Athletic Club on Labor Day.
Jack Coffey, former manager of tho
Denver club of tho Western leaguo,
now playing shortstop for the Oak
land team of the Pacific Coast
leaguo, suffered a fractured skull st
Oakland, Cal., when ho was hit In the
head by a pitched ball.
Kumagae, the Japanese player, defeated Jack Cannon ot Kansas City,
in the semi-fina- l
singles
of tho Central States Tennis Tournament nt St Louis. Dlx Teachnor ot
Kansas City defaulted bis third round
match to Paul Darrough of Oklad

d

Twenty persons were injured In a
railroad accident at Barstow, Calif.
The printer who set It "Higher offThree deaths from heat wore reicials densely await results" wasn't far
ported to the pollco In St. Louis,
off In theso piping times of
July 3.
Violence was threatened the Moxl
There's ono good feature about an can residents of Vinlta, Okla., by a
oratorical rampl2ii such as Is threat- mob of 500 citizens enragsd by reened this year you don't have tc ports that u Moxican waiter had
slapped tho face ot a small Amorican
listen.
boy.

sailing vessel Is
The defense, after Introducing doconce moro plowing tho seas and a umentary evidence bearing on the
new crop of nautical yarns may bo the Wisconsin Btatuto governing the salo
result.
of poisons, rested Friday in tho enso
of Will 11. Orpet, charged with tho
Fortunately there ore no mormalda murder of Marlon Lambert at Wniike-gan- ,
except In diving tanks. Otherwlso the
III.
loss of life from floating mines would
Threo cases of tho dreaded Infantllo
be greater.
paralysis, which Is sweeping New
York and which also has broken out
man
who Invented a muffler for
The
atreet car wheels han dono a great in tho vicinity of Springfield, 111.,
been discovered In Chicago by
térrico for humanity If lila dovlce havo
Inspectors under John Dill ltobortson,
Is o success.
health commissioner.
Reports at New Orleans from tho
Hy eating too much men are pregulf states, though bringvented from thinking but In some storm-swep- t
ing news of property damage that
cases perhaps this Is just as well.
may total millions of dollars, estabTJntlmcllncsa may be defined as that lished definitely only one death, that
of uu engineer killed at Bond, Miss.,
form of unsoasonableness that give
people cheap coal In July and cheap when his train ran Into a washout.
Ice In January.
Tho central army division at Chicago announced tho discovery of a
average
It Is small comfort for the
caso of smallpox In tho Wyoming mobaldheaded roan to contemplate the bilization camp at Cheyenne. Though
luxurious growths of hair In a high no danger ot tho dlseaso breaking out
priced orchestra.
in other camps Is felt, precautions
been taken In all mobilization
' This military training of women la havo
camps.
going to mako It hard on the men
when tho military discipline Is Intro WASHINGTON
duced In tho home.
A Census Bureau table estimates
tho number ot
men of milWhen a man has reached tho
itary ago in the United States as about
poln. bo can never understand 21,000,000.
why be raised so ouch nolso ovor a
Tbo Sonato defeated tho item In
dose of castor oil when ho was ten the agricultural appropriation
bill
years old.
calling for tho distribution ot seeds
by the government on congressional
Times havo so changed that now frank.
when a nature lover sees an Indlga
President WIIboh has appointed
bird or a meadow lark be dues nut
pine for a gun. He has learned that John Robert Espey and Joslab New-haHall of Colorado and Wlllard
shooting a bird Is a poor way to show
Clyde Foster of Wyoming as first
affection for It
of the medical reservo corps.
The high price of gasoline Is due tc
A note formally accepting Gen.
a shortage of that useful commodity. Carreuza'8 proposal that differences
Yet. gasoline used to be considered an between the United States and tho
unimportant
do facto government ot Mexico be set
tled by direct negotiations, was band
How would a sermon go on the text ed to Elíseo Arredondo, tho Mexican
that tells about not observing tin arabassador-deslgnatmote In your neighbor's oyo so much
Members ot tho Congressional
s the beam In your own?
Union for Woman Suttrago were deIn the Senate by Chairman
Human nature Is the samo the world nounced
over. Wben the camera man takes a Thomas of tbo woman suffrage com.
for Interrupting President Wilsnapshot of a celebrity there la nearly mlttee,
alwaya some nonentity beaming ir son when he was dedicating tho new
Amorican Federation of Labor
ths background.
The

able-bodie- d

half-centvr- y

ll

lieu-tenan- ts

homa.
H. Phillips, an apprentice

Jockey,

almost made history when he piloted
the winner in the first race on Thursday's card at tho Reno, Nov., track,
making the seventh straight winning
horso he has ridden. Ho piloted the
winner in each of the six races
Wednesday.

GENERAL
Mexican money having a face value
of 405,410 pesos, brought 154,792 at an
auction sale In New York.
Diamonds and other precious stones
Imported at New York In tho govern-

ment's fiscal year ending June 30,
reached the high total ot $44,8S7,82C,
according to a report of the appraiser
ot tho port.
The body of Capt Chas. T. Boyd,
Carrizal victim, was sent to Washington, D. C.. for burial in Arlington
cemetery. It was accompanied by K.
D. Klemm of Kansas City, Mo., tho
late officer's brother-in-law- .
Records kept at tho Tuskegee Instituto show that there were twenty-fivlynchlrigs in tbo United States
during the first six months of thin
year with thirty-fou- r
for the same
period a year ago.
Archie Frlzzelle and Samuel Stocks,
farmers, were arrested In Greene
county, North Carolina, charged with
murder in connection with tbo lynching of Joo Black, a negro, early In
April. Warrants also have been Issued for forty or more other mon on
similar charges.
V. D. Burnell, coxswain of ttw
cruiser Boston, waB UUIod, and L.
Blom, ship's blacksmith, was injured
by tho premature explosion of a
shell saluto in celebration ot
the Fourth of July at Portland.
EI Paso paid a solemn, silent tribute to tho nine
coffins
containing tho bodies of nine AmeriTheir
can soldiers who gave
lives for
their country at Carrizal.
Homes for 5,000 wounded soldiers
In event of war with Mexico, have
been arranged In Massachusetts.
e
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NEW MEXICO

DEPUTY SHERIFF
IN MAKING

STATE NEWS
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Work will be commenced on a new
grain elevator at Tucumcarl.
Wheat cutting Is In progross In tho
alia district ot Grant county.
pooplo want a station
Gronvllle
agent located In their town.
Henry Quast, an lco cream vendor,
reas killed by a guard at Doming.
Mining operations In Grant county
Is very activo at tho prosent time.
Eight Now Mexico companies havo
been mustered Into tbo U. S. service.
Tucumcarl now has raised $7,500
for tho building of a railroad Y. M.
C. A.

It Is stated that Gallup liquor dealers will fight tho ralso In tho price ot
licenses.
Indications are that tho boot crop
In Colfax county Ibis year will be of
record size.
Capt. Charles Youngblood, aged 00
years, captured n bear on the Cimarron mesa, near Raton.
Venerable Sister Rosann Dant, aged
84, passed
away at the Lorctto
academy In Santa Fo.
A factory to mako "grain cake," a
substituto for cottonseed cake, may
be located at Clovis soon.
Company C, with three officers and
sixty-fivmoo, has been mustered
Into the federal service.
Dona Ana county sold Its $30,000
of brldgo bonds at par, accrued
Interest and u premium ot $CGG.
Kngincers havo completed surveys
of Springer's streets and alleys fot
tho now water and sower system.
The number ot men sent to tho
front with tho Now Mexico troops
from Chaves county now Is over 200.
Raymond It Ryan has been appointed referoo of tbo People's Savings
Bank & Trust Company of SUvor City.
It is estimated that the rocelpts ot
the stats land offlco will total $700,-00- 0
before tho end of tho current fiscal year.
The output ot New Mexico mines In
1915, as reported
by tho United
States geological survey had a valuo
of moro than $19,000,000.
Clarence B. McCormaclt ot Montoyn
has been named United States commissioner In place ot W. C. Simpson,
who resigned.
Plans have been drawn for the new
Santa Rosa high school. The building will bo in mission style and will
cost about $22,000,
Mrs. Amella C. de Gomez and hor
niece, Jesus Vclrerdo, wore arrested
in Deming
charged with passing
counterfeit $10 bills.
The first of tho Curry county wheat
yield to bo sold this year was a
lot, raised by Bryan & Reed,
at 80 cents a bushel.
Entries ot exhibits at tho Roswell
Livestock and Products Exposition
will come from as far away as Dallas,
Oklahoma and Colorado.
Aug. 8, 9 and 10 have been selected
as tho dates of tho
Highway Association's annual convention, to be held In Raton.
. Nearly 0,400 auto licenses havo been
Issued this year, and tho secretary of
state expects tho number to reach
8,000 by the end of tho year.
Raton has organized a rifle club.
Nestor Gonzales was fined $10 or
fifteen days in Jail in tho city court
of Albuquerquo for beating his nleco
by marriage, Bersabel Griego,
C. P. Tiffany, a formei Btudent nt
tho School ot Mines at Socorro, is
now a corporal in the English ajmy
and Is on tho battle front in France.
Miss Lulu E. Stallman, head ot the
department of domestic sclcnco at tbo
Las Vegas normal, and her assistant,
MIbs Mary Harris, have resigned their
positions.
During tho storm at Hagerman
lightning struck a horse ridden by a
daughter of J. S. Wromasky, killing
tho animal Instantly and seriously Injuring tho girl.
D. C. Imboden has been secured to
act as secretary of tho Silver City
Chamber of Commerco pending the return of Capt Carl Hlnton, now with
the National Guard.
Peaco officers ot tho county are
making a determined effort to locate
threo men who robbed Mrs. Fusanlta
Garcia ot $000, after beating and
choking her Into Insensibility at her
home at Gusano.
Clovis was deprived of half its police force when F. E. Sadler, night
maiahal, six feet Tour Inches tall and
weighing over 200 pounds, enlisted In
the National Guard.
The annual corn dance festival at
tho Santo Domingo pueblo, which always attracts a large number ot people from Albuquerque, will bo held
this year on Aug, 4.
Judge Reynolds In tho , District
Court at Albuquerque suspended
Francis E. Wood from, practico in
the Second Judicial' dU&lct until fur.
tber act of the court
e
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Killed at Red River by Man Named
Martin Prisoner Hurried to
Taos to Prevent Lynching.
U'Mtern

Nf

Unon Nw
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DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor 'becaaao

Does Not Stick to thn

Service.

Raton, N. M.
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Points to be (orakferrd b.f
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Write for fren booklet

THE NEW HOKE SEWING

Weilsrn Nxwapapcr Union Nwtrvlc.
COIII NO BVXNTS.
Aur. 23 republican State Convention
t Santa Fé.
AU. 30 Demlcratlo Stato Convention
at Snnta 1"6.
Sept.
State Tonnli Tournament at
Iloawell.
Sept.
3
Llvo Stock and Product
.
.
Imposition at HoswolL
Oct.
New Mexico Uankor' Association Convention nt drnnd Canon.
Arle.

o
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MEET8 DEATH
ARRE8T.

superin-

tendent of tho Buffalo raining property at Red River and deputy sheriff
at that camp, was shot by a man
named Martin whllo performing his
duties as an officer. Martin had been
placed under arrest by Kelly, who
was escorting his prisoner to tho Jail.
Martin, when ncarlng tho Jail, rcfusod
lo walk, lying down In tho strcot.
Kelly loft nis prlBonor to secure help
In getting him into tho Jail.
Returning to the place whore ho
left his man Kelly found him gone.
He and IiIb assistant went to the
houso occupied by Martin and when
near tho houso Martin fired through
the window, tho bullet striking Kelly
In the right groin, Inflicting a mortal
wound from which ho died a few minutes atterwards.V Tho dead officer
was very popular In the Red rivor
camp and the killing aroused considerable feeling against Martin, who
was taken Into custody and immediately taken lo the Taos Jail to pro-vehis being lynched.
Kolly leaves a wife and two small
children. The remains were brought
to Raton.

It
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and It will not injure the finest fabric. For
launary purposes it not no equal. 16
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Indorsement Guaranteed.
"Of course you havo an echo some
whero around the place," said Miss
Cayenne.
"A number of them." replied tho hotel ninn. "Símil I direct you to thranr
"I don't want one for .myself. There
Is ii mnii In the party
on
being absolutely ngreed with every
time he snys a word,"
who-lnsis-

ta

Important to Mothers

State Treasurer to Face Charges.
Santa Fé. Eleven charges were
filed before tho attorney general by
the State Board ot Bar Examiners,
looking to tho disbarment from practico before courts In this stato ot O.
N. Marrón, stato treasurer, and Francis E. Wood of Albuquerque, composing the law firm of Marrón & Wood.
The charges aro based on those which
resulted In tho suspension of tho attorneys for two years by United
States Judgo Pope here, and the sus
pension of Wood by District Judge
Reynolds at Albuquerquo.
Tho attorney general will filo a formal accusa
tion before tho Supremo Court, which
will then Bummon the respondents
and try the case.

Examine carefully every bottle of
a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Hotelier's Caatoria
CASTORIA,

Position of Immunity.
"Yon people nil seem to take a great
deal of loose tnlk from that man (n u

frock cont."
"Yes," replied Bronco Bob. "no son
o' puts It over on us, because he know
he kin. He's the only undertaker In
Crimson Gulch. No mnttcr what kind
o' trouble comes Up, ther'H" nccessarllj
nn unilerstnndln' that He's to be a
Fellow Feeling.

New Mexico Troops Guarding Line,
Mr. I.imdry, a wealthy though miserColumbus. For tho first timo since ly innn, was one day relating to u
their mobilization on the border, tbo Quaker n tnlo of deep distress nnd
national guardsmen crossed into Mex- Concluded by saying:
co on military service. Three motor
"I could not but feel for him."
trucks were loaded with Now Mexico
"Verily, friend," replied the Quaker,
guardsmen and dispatched down Gen. "thou didst right In that thou didst
Pershing's lino of communications to feel for thy neighbor, but didst thou
help guard against Its being cut.
feel In the right place? Didst thou

feel'ln thy pocket?"

Col. Twltchell and Mrs. Burton Wed;
Exaggeration.'
,
Santa Fé. Somewhat as a surprise
Jerolomon C. Woodford, a textile
to many ot their friends came the
wedding hero ot Col. Ralph, E. Twltch expert, was tnlklng about the giant
ell and Mrs. Estclle Bcnnct Burton, chemlcnl trust Just formed In Gerfor some years his secretary.
Both many.
"Trusts don't do the harm,"" he. said,
are well known as writers on south
-

.

i

"that they are popularly supposed to

western subjects.

Drops Dead In Funeral Cortege.
Las Vegas. Martina M. Rodriguez
d'ad suddenly ueur Upper Lus Vegas,
after inarching to St. Anthony's cemetery In tho funeral procession which
accompanied tho body of Mrs. Anasta-cíRomero.

do. There's n lot of ridiculous exaggeration In this trust octopus talk. It
remind one of the girls on the sea
vovuno who wrote;
" 'That day n frightful tempest burst
upon UH.iliut 1 resolved to stay on dock,
even though the wind Increased to
such a terrible hurrlcnix; that it was
only with the Kreatestdlfllculty I could
.
keep up my parasol.' "
-

Sues Mining Company,
Santa Fé. rotor Marvos tiled suit
No i mm ever realizes how attractive
In tho Federal Court ngalnst the Stag his homo Is until ho gets n real estate
Canyon Fuel Company for $20,000 for dealer to sell It nnd rends his
tho loss ot a leg and foot In an accident nt tho Dawson mines.
la the li years that copper bus
Dona Ana Bridge Contracts Awarded. been mined In Alaska about 220.000,-00Las Cruces. Contracts for four pilo
h)uim1h hnve been produced.
and ono steel bridges ov
tho Rio
Grand In Dona Ana county wero lot
Pride in work well done is.n vjrtue;
by tho county commissioners, the con but pride bused on mediocrity la
8ldaratIon being $30,740.
0

r

Red Cross Responds to Appeal.

Silver City Tho Silver City chapter ot tho American Red Cross has
responded to tho appeal of Ernest H.
Blcknoll, director general, for aid for
the national guard troops on tho Mex
lean border and will contribute Its
share ot necessities for the citizen
soldiers, together with looking out for
dependent families of guardsmen now
ot the front. Tho local chapter Is one
of tho largest in point of membership In tho state, Its charter embracing all of Grant county.
Troopers Reach Columbus.
Sergt. D. Farrier, Troop
C, Tenth cavalry, and Ptc. Ernest
Johnson, Troop K, survivors of tho
Carrlial fight, arrived here front Mexico on their way to the Fort-Blis-s
hospital at El Paso. Farrier is suffering from a Mauser bullet wound In
his wrist which ho received while following Capt Boyd In the very forefront of tho fighting. Johnson Is not
wounded but has been unfitted by tho
hardships ho underwent
Columbus

Four Mexicans Hanged at Deming.
Deming Four of tho five remaining Vllllstas convicted of participa-tio- n
in tho Columbus raid wero taken
irom tho stato penitentiary nt Santa
Fo by Luna county officers, on route
to Doming, and hanged at the Luna
county Jail. Tho men are Jose Ran-geTaurino Garcia. Juan CaBtillo
and Euseblo nenterla. The sentence
of tho remaining member of the Villa
band,
Joso Rodriquez, was commuted to life imprisonment by Governor McDonald.
l,

The Fine
Flavor
the delicate taste of malted
barley blended with the
sweets of whole wheat
is sufficient reason in itself
for the wonderful popularity of

Grape-Nut- s
FOOD

But it is more than delicious it is the finest
kind of concentrated nourishment to thoroughly sustain body and brain tissue
a food that benefits
users remarkably.

A short trial proves

"There's a Reason"
Sold, by Grocers everywhere.

J

lltN LlBEÍi.

PRODUCTION

OF THYMOL FROM

WESTERN
THE

LAND-HUNGR-

It Is Essentially

Y

KIDNEY

of tho
man who wishes to earn
a good lilug from tho soil nnd save up
money to lake care of htm hi ids old
ago without paying n funcy prlco for
tho privilege.
Western Canada Is the great wheat
producing section of the North Amur-Ira- n
continent, with an average production of more than 30 bushels to the
aero ns compared with an nverago of
U bushels to the aero In the States.
Wheat raising can hardly bo mudo
prolltublo on land that costs from $50
nn acre up unless such land will produce u much higher than n 17 bushel
average, or unless tho price of tho
cereul reaches an excessive figure.
Tho Initial Investment of $50 an acre
Is moro than tho aventge man can afford to malie If he expects to rulso
wheat and to make a success of It.
A good homestead of ICO ucrcs can
still bo secured freo In Western Canada and additional land admirably
suited to tho raising of wheat can be
secured at so low a cost per aero that
It can bo made extremely profitable.
No other part of tho world offers
such tremendous opportunities ut the
present time to the ambitious young
farmer ns tho three great provinces of
Western Canada.
It is worth the while of tho
man to cense his depressing
Hcurch for local cheap land or for
land that Is not entirely worked out by
long cropping and to look outside his
own district. Western Canada Is a
country that should recelvo tho con
slderatlon of all such men. Tho West
ern Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alhertn are essentially agri
cultural territory.
Out of 47S million acres there aro
s
ISO million acres of
agricul
turn! land actually available for development
a block three and n half
times as large as the total hind area of
Minnesota, and equal to the combined
land areas of Minnesota, Iowa, Wis
cousin, Illinois and Indiana.
But whereas the population of the
five states mentioned Is fifteen million
people, the population of Western
Canada Is only about ono and three
quarter millions.
It has Decn said that the nverage
yield per aero of wheat In the United
States lust year was 17 bushels. This
average does not, of course, represent
tho efficiency which may havo been
reached by individual' farmers or by
However,
Individual
place
states.
against this figuro the fact that tho
1015 Western Canadian average the
average from nearly twelve million
acres was over 30 bushels. In the
cuse of the Province of Albertn. tho
average reached 32.84 buuhcls per acre.
There are already a large number of
American furmers In Western Canada,
so that tho newcomer could never
overlooking tho fact that the surnn
lunguago Is spoken feel himself In an
alien country. There seems, In fact
n tendency to establish little colonics
composed of those coming from tho
saino sections. Tho characteristics jf
the country, nnd the climate nnd
season, are very much the same as In
Minnesota or North Dakota. Social
conditions bear a family resemblance.
Education Is free, and Is good; Its cost
being defrayed partly by taxation
partly by grants from the Canadian
Government, from the sales of school
lands, of which, when the country was
first surveyed, two sections in every
township were allocated. Taxation In
every rural district, In many towns nnd
cities. Is based practically on hind
values alone. Improvements of all Kinds
being exempted. Advertisement.

SEIZE TWENTY THOUSAND PRI8
ONERS AND HURL BACK GERMANS ON
FRONT.

Bed of Horsemlnt Grown for Seed.
(Treparcd by the United States Depart-- ,
ment of Agriculture.)
Tho production of. thymol from
hontcmlnt may be, under favorable
circuinstnnccs, a profitable commer-

cial undertaking, according to a recent publication of the United States
department of agriculture, Bulletin
Thymol, which Is extensively
372.
used In medicine, was formerly Imported from northern Europe where
It Is manufactured from seed grown
In northern India.
The European
war," however, has reduced tho Importations of this substanco from 18,000
pounds In 1014 to n little more than
2,000 In 101C. To make up this deficit
It Is believed that thymol might bo
manufactured from Improved horsemlnt plants with which the department of ngrlculture has been experimenting for some time.
Horsemlnt Is found wild on light
oandy soils over tho cntlro region
from southern New York to Florida,
and westward to Wisconsin, Kansas
and Texas, and It Is probable that It
will thrivo under cultivation over tho
same area. From 20 to 30 pounds of
.oil per pero should be obtained from
n planting, according to the Investigations of tho department, and n little
less than 70 per cent of this oil will
bo thymol. The yield of thymol per
ncrp of horsemlnt, therefore, is estimated at from a Uttlo less than 13
EXPERIMENT

NOW AND THEN

pounds from first year plantings to a
Uttlo less than 20 pounds for subsequent years. Tho average prlco of
thymol for a number of years prior to
the European war was about $2 a
pound.
Tho cost of producing tho thymol
will depend to a great mensuro upon
whether tho horsemlnt Is grown In
connection with other
plants for which n distilling apparatus Is maintained. Unless this is
done, it Is said, it Is not probable
that the profits will bo sufficient to
warrant anyone engaging In tho Industry. Excluding such Items as land
rent, tnxes, depreciation, upkeep and
Interest on tho distilling pjant, It Is
estimated that thymol can bo produced at an approximate cost of $23
per acre tho first year, and $10 per
aero thereafter. Thcso figures Include
the growing of tho plants, fertilization, cultivation, harvesting nnd distilling. A plantation of horsemlnt
will not have to bo replanted oftcner
than once In five years at tho most,
and by returning tho distilled herb
to the soil, a material reduction In
cost of fertilization can bo made after
the first year.
Fuller information in regard to
methods of cultivation, harvesting
and distilling aro contained In Bui
letln 372 which has already been men
tioncd.
LONG

LIFE OF FENCE

POSTS

New Crops and Methods Should Be Osage Orange Leads With Thirty
Given Thorounh Trial Try a
Years Cement Will Last Forty,
'
Little of Anything New.
eight Years.

The nverngo llfo of fence posts
from the following kinds of woods Is:
Osago ornnge, 30 years; locust,
red cedar,
mulberry,
ca
tnlpa, 15 ; burr oak, 15 3 ; chestnut,
white cedar, 14
walnut.
; white oak, 11
11
; pine, 11
; tarn
cherry. 10
arack,
hemlock,
0 ; sas8af ras, 8.0 ; elm, 8 ; ash, 8 ;
red oak, 7; willow,
Tho number
of years that n fence post will last
should be considered In tho prlco paid
for It. Oftentimes for a few cents admacaroni wheat? Perhaps another ditional n much longer-livepost can
common variety such as Marquis or be secured, making It much cheaper
Tied FIfo would do well.
In tho long run.
Of course, If your community has
If tho bark In left on n fence post,
settled upon a variety as a commu- - It will rot much faster than If it Is

(By BIIEEZE BOYACK, Colorado Acrl- cultural Collego, Fort Collins. Colo.)
Why not try n new variety of your
main crop? Do not wait for some-on'to do your experimenting for
yon" The successful business man Is
the ono who Is first In tho field. Ho
tries uut carefully, new methods ur
new products. Tho successful farmer is first In his field.
If you havo never raised a forage
crop, try one. If you aro growing
Deflanco spring wheat why not try a

20;

er

1--

14;

23;
17;

1-- 3;

10;

1--

0.
d

removed.
It Is estimated

that the nverago Ufo
of a cement post Is 48 years and of
a steel post 30 years.
ENEMIES

OF ALFALFA PLANT

Not Worth While for Farmer to Watte
Expensive Seed on Sour or
Alkaline Soils.

Sour soil nnd alkali oro enemies of
alfalfa. Most sour soils aro sandy
soils where tho drainage Is too good
and the lime has been leached out.
They can ho sweetened by adding
ground llmcstono whero this process
Is not too expensive and leaching lessened by Incorporating plenty of humus In the soil. This can bo done by
applying stable manure or plowing under green manure In tho form of growing crops, etc.
AlknII soils usually aro badly drained
and can bo corrected by supplying this
factor. It Is not worth while to waste
alfalfa seed on sour or alkaline soils.
If they cannot bo corrected, raise some
other crop.
Wheat Field In Colorado.
nlty enterprise, as is done with peas,
potatoes, apples, alfalfa, etc., it Is not
wise to depart from it.
Always try Just n little of anything
new a quarter ucre, n half acre, or
Olvo It Just average
even an aero.
ground It Is better right nlongsldo
tho standard crop. Don't baby It.
Make It provo its worth, If It has any.
Tho pleasure ot trying out for one-Fe-lt
tho value of n crop Is tho best
return. IV not make your whole farm
an experiment farm or you will surely
fall. But a little experiment now and
then Is relished by successful men.

ALFALFA

AND

WHITE

GRUBS

Excellent Crop to Alternate With Com,
as It Clears Soli of Aphis
and Other Insects.

land-hung-

first-clas-

It Is No Worry.
"Why the cogitation?"
"I wish I could find some good sub
stitute for gasoline."
"I find walking works very well."
Pittsburgh Post.
ALWAYS

LOOKt-YOU-

R

BEST

At to Your Hair and Skin by Using
Cutlcura. Trial Free.
Tho Soap to clcanso and purify, tho
Ointment to sootho and heal. These
fragrant,
emollients pre- sorvo tho natural purity and beauty
of tho skin under conditions which, It
neglected, tend to produco a stato of
irritation and disfigurement.
Freo sample each by mail with Book,
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
super-cream-

y

Wedding Presents.
"I want to gut something suitable
for u wedding present."
"Yes, ma'am. Miss Brown, please
show the lady something for about $3
that will look as though it might have
cost 10."

It Is claimed that tho corn-roo- t
IP YOD On ANY FRIEND
umntUin or Neurltli, neute or
aphis, whl to grubs and other Insects Buffer if Ith Ithf
write (or my FKKK HOOK on Illieuma-Maichronic
which caused so much damage to tho
Its Cnuie nuil Cure. Most nrunitertul book
corn, will not feed upon alfalfa roots. ever written, it' libttoluttljr Fit UK. Jeaue A.
Dept. C. W., Brockton, Mas. Ad.
For this reason alfalfa Is considered 'me,
a very excellent crop to altérnalo .with
A Long Run.
corn, as It clears tho land of corn
"This bill has been miming now for
three months," said tho collector.
"Dear me," said the debtor, "how
Improvement Possible.
tired It must bel" Detroit Free Press.
Any man who will read nnd work
Proper Feed for Plot.
Feed tho pie all ho can eat without can double his milk and butter yield
One pf )h( easiest' ways for u man
If It 'Is' below 150 pounds of butt erf at to get married Is to tell n young widsquealing. This can bo dono only-bwatching him cat nnd knowing just it year, and It Is posslbto for him to ow that he Intends to remain it
do It' in a 'surprisingly short time.
homuch. fio needs.

E

Metal Prices Are Lower.
Load, Now York, $7.00.
liar Bllver, G3c,
Spelter, St. Louis, $11.21.
Copper, casting, $25.12.

land-hungr- y

Bouldor.
of

Colo.

AT

Cripple Creek June Output $1,183,371.
Orlpplo Crcok. Tho output ot tho
Crlpplo Creek gold mining district for
Juno amounted to 82.94G tons with nn
avorago value of $14.20 a ton and a
gross bullion valuo ot $1,13,371. Tho
treatment at tho several plants was as
follows:
Average Gross
Tons. Vnltia. Vnltia.
Smelters, Denver
nnd l'uebln .. 4,800 JI5.00 $ 247,500
Qo rten Cycle, Col.
HprliiKs

19,000

17.00

663,000

wulo sprlMKH .10,000
Vlc- 18,760
Portland, Imle- bendtmce
$,696
KeTd-Qo-

Z0.00

200.000

I'ortlnmi,

Colo- -

Portland,
tor

lilo

Total

700

3.25

300

426

82,946 (14.26

Arizona.

record production from Arizona
minos is predicted this year.
Three shifts ot miners aro employed
In tho Ruth mlno on Indian crcok.
Mining conditions in tho McCaba
section continuo to Improvo under tho
spur of dovclopmont.
gold
Three carloads ot
ore wcro sent to smelter In Juno from
tho Davis mlno on Slato croek.
With "a mining boom for Phoonlx"
as Its slogan, tho North Maricopa
Cold Mining Company was organized.
Tho Now Cornelia mino of tho Calumet & Arizona has ordered $300,000
worth of sheet lead for the lining ot
its solution tanks at Ajo.
Tho Tappan mine, located In tho
Hill Williams country and adjoining
tho old Hawhido silver mine, has boon
sold to Oklahoma people
Tho concreto walls and foundation
for tho flotation plant of tho Stod
dard Company, located on tho Agua
Fría river, havo boon completed.
A

high-grad-

e

Colorado.
On tho Dclugo property in tho Mon
tezuma district soma
sil'
oro has been oponed up.
Salida, the chief city of Chnffco
county, bids fair to, bo tho postofflco
address of tho first group ot mines
In Colorado to bo developed exclusively on a copper basis.
high-grad-

A

e

Brcckenridge dispatch states that

closo to 200 men aro now on the pay'
rolls ot Montezuma minos tha larg
est number ot men employed in thnt
camp for many years.
Lake City district, Hinsdalo county,
bocauso ot tho high prlco of metals
and new discoveries, is experiencing

a mining activity greater than anything of the kind slnco tho early flays,
Directors oi the Midwest Refining
Company declared a dividend of 2 per
cent out ot tho last quartorly period
and announced that would bo tho per
Tho present divi
manent dividend.
dend,
amounted to
disbursement

ENGLISH AND FRENCH JOIN FOF
TREMENDOUS ASSAULT ON
TEUTON TRENCHES.

,

Weitcrn Newipaper Union Newi Service.
Norfolk, Vo. Defying halt a dozot
onomy warships patrolling tuo At
Inntlc coast from New York U
Charleston, and oludlng tho combiner

North sen fleet ot France and Eng
land, a
from Gor
many passed Virginia capos and Is ly
ing safo at anchor In tho harbor o.
super-submarin- e

probably sailed about 1,800 miles Ufe
der Water In all. Hor greatest ifflr
tanco undor wator was in avoiding
the British fleet In the North sea. Till
submarino passed under 200 ships bo
foro sho again camo to tho surface o
tho water.
If the voyage of tho Doutschlanr
sounds tho knell ot British sea su
premacy the United States facos a pos
slble menaco to tho maintenance oi
tho Monroo doctrine.
Tho Dcutschland Is said to havo on
board a special envoy from Germany
who Is bringing n mcssago from Em
poror William to President Wilson
and 750 tons ot Toutou products.

New Mexico.
Tho Reiser Mining Company ot
filed Incorporation papors.
Tho capitalization is $10,000.
A number of additional leases havo
been turned In to tho committee In
charge of securing a tost boring for
oil at Dayton,
Mogollón Minos Companys clean-ufor two weeks produced fourteen bars
gold and silver bullion and eight tons
Ore treated
concentrate
was 875 tons.
Tho Oaks Company at Mogollón has
encountered pay oro from north drift
ot ralso in south tunnel on Eborlo
mine and Is shipping to custom mill.
Oro body No. 1 In Clifton mino has
boon proven to continue to the north
by a new crosscut Into foot wall of
o

adit tunnel.
The Maytleld mine, oast ot Tula-rosa- ,
was recently bondad and leased
to Gultlorroz & Co., mining mon of
Mr.
Old Mexico, by Juck Purdy.
Purdy also bonded and lcasod to tho
same' company his property oast ot
Tularosa for $17,000, with a royalty on
ore taken out.
Wyoming.
A. M. Ilorrlngor has tho cnslng on
the ground nnd Is rigging up four
miles south of Cody.
Tho Laramlo Oil Development Co.,
now drilling Its fifth well on Its leased
tract, five mllos west ot Laramie, encountered heavy gns flow In Woll
No. 5.
T)m Midwest Oil Co. has completod
three well a In the Grass Creek Hold,
ono .of which Is going around 700,

ihootlng 150 "foot above the rig before
'
controlled.

fifty-cen-

one-doll-

Job for Photographer.
"I want yer to take n picture of our
Joo here," mild the fond parent to thu
country photographer.
Joseph wns requested to stand In n
certain nttltudo nnd look towards tho
photographer. That goutlomnu's specialty wns quick developing, and In a
short space of time n negativo was
placed In tho mother's hand.
Sho
looked at It very uneasily for some
time, nnd then remarked:
"I seen it notice In the window thoro
to say you can do photos to custom- r's desire, so Pd bo obliged to yer If
on could put another face on Joe.
You see. It's to lie sent with an ml- urtlscmcnt which snltl 'they wanted
boy,
nnd honest."'
smart-lookin-

g

Red CroM Ras Riue. much lietter. coe
from any

farther than liquid blue. Get
grocer. Adv.

Llvea Up to His Name.

"For the ílrst year of his married
life Rounder came to dinner In eve- ing clothes."
"What does lie do now?"
"Now he conies to breakfast In
them." Boston Evening Transcript.
Going Back.

"How's things in Plunkvllle?"
"Quiet."
"How's your plnno fund coming on?"
"Well, every timo we give nn enter
tainment to raise money we get deeper
debt."
London, July 11. Russian arms aro Into
in tho ascendancy from tho Pin sit
marshes south ot tho Carpathians.
Tho Russian drtvo for Kovel Is
again In full swing along both aides
of tho railway from Sarny to this important Junction point in Volhynla.
Gen. Kaledlncs reported further Important progress in this movement.
His lines now havo been pushed for- Mrs. Wynn Tells How Lydia
ward along a front ot more than thirE. Pinkham s Vegetable
ty miles In this sector until thoy exCompound Helped Her
tend from Lctchnlovka on tho north
During Change of Life.
to Gruzlatyn on tho south, lying apmiles from Ko
proximately tblrty-flvVo.
Richmond,
"After taking
vel. Tho Teutonic r03lstnnco which a. seven bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham'a
week ago had not only stopped but
Vegetable Comwas driving back tho Russians along
pound I feel like a
this front, apparently has been not
new woman.
I alably weakened.
ways had a headacho
roportednn
Berlin and Vienna havo
during tho Change
orderly retirement here but Petro-gra- d
of Life and was also
claims tho capturo of more than
troubled with other
20,000 prisoners, with numerous gunn
bad feelings comnnd stores, and mentions tho sabor
mon at that timo
ing of numbers of Austrlans In a pur
dizzy spells, nervous
feelings and hoat
suit after a cavalry charge.

HEAT FLASHES,

DIZZY, NERVOUS

o

Tho

pounding

of Gen. von

Doth'

mcr's army in Galicia Is being coiv
tlnued by tho Russians, who report
thu capture ot another villagu and of
mero than 1,000 additional prisoners.
Tho French havo carried German
positions east of Flaucourl on a front
ot four kilometers and to a depth otoño to two kilometers. They also
$360,000.
havo captured tho vlllago ot Blaches.
The directors of the Vindicator Con- according to tho official statement is
solidated Gold Mining Company, oper- sued by the war offlco in Paris. Tho
ators of tho Vindicator and Golden Drltlsh troops havo mado "steady
Cyclo groups of mines in tho Crlpplo progress in tho face og stubborn resist
of Ovil
Creek district, havo declared a regu- ance" in tho neighborhood
lar quarterly dividend of 3 per cent lors, on tho Sonime front, according
on tho $1,500,000 in 'stock nnd a spe- to tho official statement from general
Two Ocrman counter
cial dividend ot tho same amount, headquarters.
making G per cent In all, or $90,000 for attacks near Bolsdos Trones wero re'
pulsed.
tho quarter.

hlgh-grad-

been celling Dr. Kilmer'
for fifteen years and during

ltavo heard nothing but pra'neii

from my cuttomori for tbo benefits refrom its ue. Without exception,
most popular kidney remedy oo
the market and one of tho beat.
Very truly youn,
CHAS. A. í'U A SHR,
Ex. Member Okla. Hoard Pharmacy.
Dec. Hth. 1013.
Red Rock, Okla.
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For Yon
Send ten renin to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Dingbamton. N. Y., for n ampio izo bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
aleo receive n booklet of valuable information, telling about the lddncya and bladder. When writing, bo euro and mention
t
this paper. Recular
and
aire bottle for aale at all drug
-torea Adr.

Ualtlmoro.
Tho arrival of tho submarino causee
20,943 a big flurry In marino circles, and os
3,375 pecially In tho offlcos ot tho Urltlsr
consulate both hero and at Newpor'
1.258
News.
31,183,171
Capt. Kalrlg said tho Doutschlam'
covered about 4,100 mllos. That sin

Í.16

Sov-

ltu- -

t

MEDICINE

it ii the

48,373
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worceuter
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per cent, $20028.
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NEWS

Country.
Western Cunada Is

ROAD TO KOVEL

MINING AND OIL

au Agricultural

PRAISES

DRUGGIST

SLAVS SLASH

HORSEMINT

flashes.

than I ever was and recommend your
remedies to all my friends." Mrs.Ln"
Wynn, 2812 E. O Street, Richmond, Va.
While Change of Llfo is a most critical period of a woman's existence, tho
annoying symptoms which accompany
It may be controlled, and normal health
restored by tho timely use of Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetablo Compound.
Such warning symptoms are a sensa
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches.
backaches, dread of impending evil,
timidity, Bounds in the cars, palpitation
of tho heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, vnriablo ap-

petite, weakness and inquietude, and
dizziness.
For these abnormal conditions do not
fail to take Lydia E. PinkLnm's Vegetable Compound.

200 MEXICANS SHOT AND BURNED

Carranza Soldiers and
ers Massacred by Broncho Yaquis.
Nogales, Ariz. Fi om 200 to 300
s
Carranza soldiers and
were massacred by Broncho Yaquis
in lower Sonora, according to stories
told by arrivals from that part ot
Mexico.
Those of tho do facto do
tachmont not killed by gun flro, it la
said, wero burned at tho stake.
While roports placo tho number ot
dead nt 300, conservativo estimates
mado on tho known disposal ot troops
near tho scone ot tho massacre put
the loss at 200. News of the disaster
to tho Carranza torco has caused ex
treme unrest among tho soveral thou
sand Yaqul and Mayo Indians now nt
Empalme. While It Is known that
largo numbers of Yoquis havo Joined
tho do facto army, thoro has been gen
eral dlsbellot that tho entlro Indian
nation, including tho Broncho (wild)
Yaquis have mado peace with the
Mexicans.
For that reason the ro
ports ot the rovoit and ensuing
slaughter gonerally are credited.
Camp-Follo-

camp-follower-

--

To Let Carranze Round IJp Bandits,
Washington. President Wilson lndl
catod that ho Intended to leave entire
ly to Carranza tho job ot rounding up
Villa and his bandits, who havo re
appeared and committed depredations
in southern Chihuahua and Durango
Tho "punitive" expedition, to capturo
Villa "dead or alive" will not bo re
sumed unless Carranza specifically re
of the Amerl
quests the
can forco under Gon. Pershing which
has retired to Colonia Dublan. It is
not expected Carranza will ask It.

Now I am

in better health

BLACKS

SURELY PREVENTED
BLACKLEQ PILLS
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FOR PERSONAL. HYGIENE

Diuolved In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inllnm-matlRecommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A heuling wonder for natal catarrh,
oro throat and oro eye. Economical.
Hu clti.ncdiaAry dnfua nd tmnlciUl (vwrr.
I Sunpi. Fn. 30e. II dnitfiiu.
port?"! bf
VimI TUl'.iionTJHCooiwT.Dctc.MM.ri
oa.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
totat prprtlM of mrtt.
to erad lo&U d wianl It.
ForRutoríni Color and
DMulrtaCraTorFuJoaiUlr.
Wo.
A
H .1 p.

tod

Kill All
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DaUyFly Killer
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.lyawii, H.MÍ4. tuak
HAROLD SOMtRg. 150Q. KalbAvo.. Brooklyn. N.V
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B00STI! DONT KNOCK!!
Smile, and the world smiles with

WESTERN LIBERAL
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
FOPMS CLOSE THURSDAY EVENINQ

you:
Knock, and you go

Enteral at the Tot I Ofltra t Ixrrithurz, Nm
Mnlco, at SmmkI Ctun 1UH Matter
Br FAItlS V. DU8II,
Editor and Owntr
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FIRE PROTECTION?

"We don't need fire protection"
says Old Man Wait. He reminds
us of the man whose house had a
it rained, he
leaky roof.
couldn't fiix it, and in dry weather, it didn't need fixing. That
seems to be the situation in

Old Man Walt, of
Lordsburg.
this town, actually had the audacity to make the opening remark
of this paragraph to the Editor,
after the rain Monday night and
Every town has an
Tuesday.
Old Man Wait, and the only fear
that Lordsburg hustlers have is
there may be too many of them
in Lordsburg, who combined with
the indifferent ones, will defer
fire protection until too late.
The terrible fires in El Paso and
other places ought to be a warning to us. If we should find half
the town burned to the ground
some morning, then every inhabitant would not rest until adequate protection was afforded.
Sometimes it takes a definite if
awful, example to make people
open their eyes.

POLITICS
Under the heading, "New
Mexico Teachers getting into
Politics," The El Paso Morning
Times carries the following lines.
"Following the recent action of
the San .Juan County Teacher
Institute in endorsing J. L. G.
Swinney for State School
A.N. White addressed
a personal letter to the members
of the State Board of education
reminding them that "it is the attitude of the board to keep politics out of educational matters."
County Superintendent of San
Juan county and a leader in educational fields of the state, Mr.
Swinney is also a member af the
State Board of Education. How-ovthis is not the only county
TEACHERS

AND

Super-inienden-

l,

er

alonc:-Fo- r

a cheerful grin will let you in
Where the Kicker was never

known.
Smile and boost, boost and
smile, these are slogans which
make any town. AND LORDSBURG IS NO. EXCEPTION.
One knocker in aiown will ruin
it, if allowed to run wild, just as
one rotten apple in the barrel will
spoil the lot if not removed. A
few days ago, a man stepped into the Liberal office. He is one
of the Boosters of the town, with
a capital B. he was all out of
breath. This man said, "What
do you suppose I have found? I
was up to the 85 mine this morning, and in a conversation with
a visitor I learned that we have
a knocker in this town." Greatly concerned, we asked him all
about it. "Well, in the conversation the gentleman made the
remark, Too bad you have such
poor water in your town, it must
be productive of a great deal of
typhoid.' I was too much astonished, to reply at once, but
finalfa managed to ask him what
made him think so. He said
that he learned it from a Lordsburg resident. Well, I confess I
was mad, and if I could have
found out the name of the said
resident, there would have been
a fight to the finish. Of course,
I explained to the stranger, ana
convinced him of the untruth of
his former beliefs. To think
that there is anyone in this town
with the audacity to mah'gn as
healthy drinking water as any in
the country. Why that is one

of our strong boosting points."
We let this speak for itself.
RAIN!!

RAI Nl

!

RAIN!!

One of the nicest showers that
it has been the good fortune
of Lordsburg to receive for a
long time began about 6.00 P.M.
last Monday evening and continued for nearly two days. It
was not a torrential raii but of
the slow, soaking variety which
so delights the farmer and ran
cher. If it is the beginning of
the rainy season, and is any
forecast of the rains that are to
follow, then they cannot come
too thick. Rains like the one
this week are never unwelcome.
TENACITY

MINES AND MINING

IN

Stooplorock to Havo

ANOTHER

Big

PUMPKIN HILL ITEMS
8PIDER

DEAD

The old pet spider that has
been spinning webs in Slick
Deadbeat's store for the last 30
years died Monday. This will
be a great shock to the citizens
of Pumpkin Hill, who spent many
a day sitting on the nail kegs in
Slick's store and watched the old
spider spin its lines from one
end of the building to the other.
Slick knew that the little critter
was the scource of much amusement to his customers and attracted them to his store most
every rainy day when they would
watch the spider all day long and
keep Slick company, who otherwise would have died from
long ago. Slick had
things so arranged in his store
that the spider never had to risk
its life making big jumps. The
little spinner would start its web
on Slick's molasses barrel on the
counter and then head for the
tomato cans across the aisle.
Here she covered up the pickles,
stuck a few webs on the overalls,
and headed back to the yellow
cheese. From the cheese she
went over to the stove polish,
spun around the night shirts
hanging under the ceiling and
turned back to the prunes. She
would go over this route so often
during the year that many times
Slick lay awake all night worrying what he would do if some of
his customers should ever happen
to ask him for something in the
store, as Slick knew well enough
he couldn't got it off the counter
without tearing down the beautiful webs and making the little
spider do it all over again. But
Slick has been lucky, as lie said
lone-somene- ss

shall taste success. Experience, oren
If It means failure at times, Is the
best disciplino possible, and It Is
largely through our setbacks that we
learn many things which otherwise
would nover be revealed.
For ono
thing wo discover that wo aro not
nearly so clever as wo think wo are,
and from this admission It is only &
step to the realization that thcro are
other persons who aro Just as clovor
and capable as wo bcllovo ourselves
to be. Ono such realization leads to
another and the disciplino that each
Imposes makes us moro familiar with
life nB a wholo as woll as In its bearing upon us individually.
After a
while wo begin to understand that
cleverness is not necessary to success, that often patlonce and determination and tenacity of purposo of
themselves accomplish larger results
than moro skillful endeavor unaccompanied by Intolllgont understanding.

Tho bureau of naturalization announces that there now aro GGO cities
and towns whoro tho public schools
aro conducting night classes for citizenship candidates whoso names are
supplied by tho bureau. Tho organization of tiloso classes only began last
autumn, and tho progross mado is
most encouraging. Tho plan of education should bo stimulated by local interest. Each community must do Its
share In support If tho work Is to o
a pormanent and thoroughly
Institution.
Tho noxt stop
should be to próvido training for
e-born
citizens. Wo hope tho day
will como when It will be compulsory
that during the last three years for all Amorlcan youths betweon tho
nobody ever asked him for any- ages of slxteon and twonty-onto atthing, and when he did oxpect tend schools in citlzonshlp.
some buyers he would lock the
door and make them believe he The apartment houso phonograph
wasn't at home. Slick is all put will havo to operate a long timo to
out over the spider's death, which ever shoot into tho human consclonc
was caused by a prune falling on and soul tho muslo of slaylnc and
it. He says he reckons he will tnrllllng qualities tlU was produced
have to hunt around for anothor oy me oía cabinet organ In tho homo
one somewhere, as that is the when sorao glngham-frockeand
only way to make the store busidamBol with cheeks of
ness a snap. What's the use of natural pink fingered the keys.
nativ-

e

living anyway if you can't hauo
a snap. Slick says, and all of us
can't be turtles.

The older the tradition the moro
It Is loved by the superstitious.

nffonfínri
given to passenger service,
to and from Kedrock.
SAM TURMAN, Prop.
..lift, mr.il

Qnor-in- l
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at Postoffice.

Leave calls
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E. F. Moran & Co.
Lordsburg, New Mexico

second-storman. agreatthingfortheSteeplerockdis
trict to have a big operating com"How was thnt?'
"I poked a pistol In a cove's faco an' pany will, if the forecast is cor
he trembled so I laughed at 'lm. Oat rect, be ranked with Santa Rita,
made 'lm so mad ho Jumped on me, Mogollón and Tyrone in the out
beat mo to a frazzle, an' turned mo put of ore. Mr. Utter believes
ovor to do cops."
with great depth the Carl

mum," replied tho

All Kinds of Brick Work, Cement
Walks, Stacco and Plaster Work

that

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES

isle will go hum in gold and sil
ver. He still owns larcre claims
in the district and is working
a good sized force at the present

Good Advice.

"If I knew tho voters wanted me,
I would run for ofllce," said tho modest man.
"My friend," ropllcd the practical time on
politician, "you havo tho wrong idea Carlisle.
entirely."
"Why so?"
"Don't wait to And out whether or Head of
Dot tho voters want you. Make them
think they want you."

H5H5B5a5a5E5H5H5a555H5H5 ESa5aSH5H5ESH5a5H5B5H5B5

property adjoining the

Mines School
Appraising Property
Fayette
A.Jones, president
Dr.
Keeping It Dark.
of the New Mexico state school
"Did I understand you to say that
Mines, assisted by S. H. Beryour friend Is a retired capitalist?" of
nard
and Fred W. Mister, is ap
"Yes."
praising the Franklin group
"How did he make his money?"
"I don't know. When the govern- of mines, owned by the united
ment was unable to find out how he Mines Company of the State of

A1.VDT APT?

LUiunuii

ICE

Ail TIE

DELIVERED

his money, I know It was a New York. The Group consists
wasto of time for mo to investigate." the Superior, Bullion, Last Chance
mado

Lady Franklin. Evening &tar and

Lordsburg Power Company

others. Suit for bankruptcy has
Considerations Without Weight.
"Don't you know that Shakespeare's been started in the courts,
chlrography was poor, and that he Professor Jones is regarded as
spelled his namo as his fancy hap- the
mine expert
pened to dictate?" inquired the
and New
in the

I O E WAT E

foremost

state

e.

Mexicans should know him bet
"I don't recall," replied tho loyal ter. In the interests of his school
admirer, "I'm an advocate of the
which he is giving every
use of tho typewriter and spelling for
minute of his valuable time Dr.
reform."
Jones is glad to make examina
tions of all kinds of mining prop
SAVED.

J. L.

erty.

OF PURPOSE.

thny tench nntitrnlly wo ptwll ney-o- r
mako any headway, but If, on the
othor hand, wo declino to loso our Interest In tho ends wo seek to attain
and profit by each sad experience
there must como a time when we

Prop.

"SEE

operating

IN

properties and the tungsten

""

de-

posits of the Victoria mountains
are being worked at an increased

One Woman's Wisdom.
She was left a contestad fortune,
But proved she wasn't a dunce;
For she pot every cent of the money
By marrying her lawyer nt onco.
A Happy Thought.
"Tommy, how many times must I
tell you to wash your face?"

"But, ma, I've Just washed it."
"Nonsense. One side is covered with
dirt."
"That's all right, ma, if you will let
me play on tho front veranda I'll keop
tho clean side toward tho street.''
Sight.
a comedian on
tho stago says, 'I feel that I'm going
to sing?'"
"Sometimes."
Relief

In

"Do you smile when

"Yos."

"As a rule when he makes an Announcement like that ho le nearing the
"
end of his monologue."

LECTRIO IT Y

E

ALLEN, Proorietor

The Newest Place in Town
KEG BEER ON TAP
roscoooooooecoooooooooc(soaooooccotoooooGoooooooosc:

rate.

De Hunt Yes, I had a narrow escape from a rhinoceros.
Do Quiz And what saved you?
Do Hunt Tho fact that the rhinoceros could not climb a tree had something to do with it.

R----

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

MINES
It is reported from Deming
this week that increased activity
is evident in the mining properties situated in the Tres Hermanas and Florida mountains,
Lead aim silver mines, zinc
ACTIVITY

les-no-

SLIOK DEADBEAT'S

W, M. MEANEY,

f

Leaves Lordsburg Wednés- day and Saturday mornings

We copy the following from
the Mining and Scientific Press,
San Francisco of July 8th "The
old Carlisle
Protect Yourself and Family
zinc mine, 13 miles from
WiLS Imnranc la
Duncan, Ariz.in the Steeplerock,
American Nat'l Insurance Co.
Grant County, New Mexico DisOf ClTtton, Ttxu
trict, is to be
after 27 Addrau tnqulrlt to Box S&Z, Lordsburg
years' idleness. New York Capital controls the property, which
is said to contain 500,000 tons of BIHSE5H5H5S5H5H5H5B5H5HSHS
ore blocked out H. K. Welch
is the manager of the new
company." Mr.
George H. Utter, who owned the
Carlisle mine for some time and
who recently sold to the New
Costly Merriment.
York people says that this comn
"My poor man, how did you happen any
intends to make the Carlisle
to bo arrested?" asked tho sympaone of the biggest producers of
thetic prison visitor.
"It wuz duo to poor Judgment, copper in the state. It will be

institute with its "favorite son".
It (foes net mako very much differ
J. H. Wagner of Santa Fe and onco how many failures wo mako Is
Hupert F. Asplund of Albuquer- llfo so Ions ns we refuses to remato
que have been endorsed for the defeated. If we permit our defeat!
superintendency by their res- to mako us Indifferent to our welfare
pective county teachers conven- or If we do not tako to heart tbo

tion.

Operators

f

REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LÍNE

St. Elmo Cafe

PREPAREDNESS
inmnRHnHHHHHH
Is Your House Prepared to Stand
the "Weather of Summer and Fall

PROGRESS MINING COMPANY
Charles F. Hanson, manager
of the Progress Mining Co.,
whose property is located in the
Steeplerock district, close to the
DOES PAINTING AND DOES
Carlisle and Utter mines, reports
that work in sinking the shaft is
right
ask his customers
it
progressing nicely and although
only a depth of ten feet has been
Done
reached, the- - indication for good
paying ore is already strong.
The shaft is being sunk on the
Carlisle vein and at this depth 8
JST
i-the same matrix was encounterX90QCO0O00O0SiOOSOSOSOO00C0!
ascoscooosooocoooooooooou
ed in which the Carlisle ore
occurs. Samples were assayed
and found to contain chalcopy-ritThe ore is close grained
and gives evidences of carrying
high mineral value with depth.
The property is well located, the
shaft being about 400 feet from
the Carlisle workings.
The company has appointed
Jas. V. Parks and L. A. Hohstadt
as its legal agents for handling
its stock sales. The company is
capitalized at $1,000;000,00, par
value $1.00 per share. Shares
cents.
are selling for twenty-fiv- e
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Sign Painting and Decorating
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Always The Be

Of What?

Fine bottled wines, and all classes
of Liquors. A special holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES & CIGARS
For the Best Keg Beer in town call
a J the Clifton Ba Always Excellent

Animas Mining News

Speaking Frankly.
The McKenzie mine ha3 re"I'm sorry wo lost our case," said
sumed operations with a good
tho lawyer.
"Don't drag mo Into It," snarled the force of men on the job. The
disgruntled client. "I don't mind ac- Volcano will commence work
knowledging that I caused the case soon. The 6G mine, owned by
to bo made, but I decline to sharo in Catlin & Creswell is working now
tho responsibility for losing it."
and there is evidence of good pay

ore.

Downright Dishonesty.
"I want to buy an egg the largest
you havo in stock."
The Golden Gate Group
"Only ono egg, sir?"
While doing the annual assess"Yos. I'm trying to sell six prize
laying hens to a friond of mino, and ment work, Chas. Haydon and
I want tho egg for a sample of what
Nicholas Grenfel.have found exthoy can do."
silver-lea-

(8)

Ollfton

ZBstr

J. S. BROWN, Proprietor

THE NEW ZEIGER

EZ&-

ceedingly rich
ore on
d
their claims known as the GoldInherent Possibilities.
EL PASO, TEXAS
Customer I'd llko that umbrella en Gate Group. Steps will be
Caters particularly to Mining and Cattlerften and their families.
stand, but I don't think it is worth taken immediately to begin work
Ladies' dinning room will seat ono hundred pensions Buffet for men will seat
throo dollars.
and develop the property.
sixty persons. Eleven private dining roomB for banqueta and private dinners,
Halosman Why, madam, tho yery
will seat ninety persons.
first umbrolla that is left la it may be
worth more than

that

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE

THIS IS THE BIGGEST

UTILE

HOTEL

Olí THE

OVERLAND

TRAIL

J-

-

OOOO- -

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

STAR

FOR 00 DUTY TREASURER

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination as
treasurer of Grant county, subject
to the action of the regular Democratic convention.

THEATR1

World Features
now showing
Thursday Nights?

DEAN ALEXANDER

Big Universal Program
Friday and Saturday Nights?

TOR COUNTY OLERE

I hereby announce myself as
a candidate for the nomination
as county clerk of Grant county,
subject to the action of the regular Democratic conveniion.
E. B.

000-

Plenty of Fun, Thrills
and Entertainment

Venable

PRICES:

TOR COUNTY OLERE

15 and 25.

Thursday,

For Our Regular Show
Remember the Price, 5 and lOcf

I hereby announce myself as
a candidate for the nomination
as county clerk of Grant County,
subject to the action of the regular Democratic convention.

OF MYRA
AND TWO OTHER REELS

THE MYSTERIES

If nominated and elected I will
give the office my full time, I will
treat its patrons with courtesy
and will do the work well.
T. W. Holland

EVERY

TUESDAY

NIGHT

jj Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

j

I hereby announce myself as a i? Practice in Public Lands and
candidate for the nomination as
District attorney of the Sixth
Judicial District, composed of
grant and Luna Countiet,.subject
to the'action of the regular District Democratic Convention.
NEW LOCATION
H. D.

Terrell

The Lordsburg Dairy
POR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

"SANITATION FIRST"
I hereby announce myself a
candidate for District Attorney Now at Sheakspeare Camp
of the Sixth Judicial District of Promp Deliveries to Lordsburg
the State of New Mexico, includand 85 Mine.
ing the counties of Grant and
Luna.subject to the action of the
ALLEN & LINES, Prop.
Democratic party.
James S. Fielder
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
Pyramid Lodge No. 23.
That Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy tbo sense of smell
k. of r.
and completely derange the whole iritetn when
Heeling evarr Tuei. ertnlnff.
Vliltlnff brother! Inyltei.
It. D, SHTTIt, O. O.
J.J. MALON, K.U.

Lordsburg Lodge No.

4 8.

30.

A. 1.
Heeta the tblrd Thuridftr night of
inch month. VUltlDg brotheri
Invited.
J. L. Wells, W. M.
G. P. .Tkffus, Secretary
A. F.

entering It through the mucous surfaces. 8och
orescrlp'
articles should never be used QZC.i oj
; 3 damage
tlons from reputable phytic
they will do Is ten fold to the ecoC you can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
contains no mercury, and is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and ruucou? sur
taces or me system, in ouyine nan s uaiarrn
Cure be sure you pet the genuine.
It Is taken
Internally and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Take U all's Family rills for com tipa t Ion.

Julv 15 instead of June
3.

K. of P. HALL
E. M. Fleher, O. O,
H. M. Reynold Clatk

O.

CL

IF1- -

LORDBDUnO LODGE No. 60
6 o'olopk
Meeti ererr Monday nliht at
vUltln brother. Invited to eUend, .

S. K. Gabs, Noble Grand

DINNER

We give a first class regular

Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.
Give us a trial and be

AT

WANT ADS
HOUSE AND LOT: $1000.00
takes new adobe house and lot.
.Furniture included in deal. Ask
at the Western Liberal office
riñan tnilnrinp. clcaninC DreaS'

Ing and altering. Ladies and
m ns suits made at home from $18.00
Seo M. if. t arrer, me
to M0.O0.
tailor. 4.
--

SALE

General
In-

terchangeable body.
Will sell
Ennuiro "Auto." care
chcan.
Western Liberal.

-

'

months.

isi

g

d!

ALBUQUERQUE

ready to prepare you'
In your own home state!
university you can get a!
thorough college education!
at an actual necessary cost
of $195.00 a year: and if
you will, you can earn the!
money as you go. Sixty!
per cent of this Univer-- I
sity's students are domi
it.

Lordsburg, N. M.

utility truck and touring car.

a proulem

is

Up-To-Date-C- afe

TRUCK FOR

one-ha- lf

OF NEW MEXICO

convinced.

WIrrVi

Shortening the quail season

4. Reducintr the trout limit
fish over seven
to twenty-fiv- e
the vital issue in your life, inches.
young man!!
5. Increasing the license fee
to $1.25.
Will you tackle life hal
6. Bringing the wild fowl
awake; half developed,
intoCONFORMITY WITH
season
half efficient .'
THE MIGRATORY BIRD LAW.
Everyone of .these changes is
Or will you buck the linel
with your mind ahve.I sensible, fair and necessary. But
trained and
best of all is No. e. Here's nop-infor use as your opportun
that both Arizona and New
ities call !
Mexico get otf the black list.
The untrained man mayl
win but the odds arel
Employed At 85 Mine
against him.
John Scharek. the Lordsburi?
man who committed suicide at
Why Take The Chance the Green Tree hotel in El Paso
Last Thursdav was employed by
the 85 Mining Company of this
THE UNIVERSITY
place.

me nation

card-indexe-

J. H. Clakk, Secretary

REGULAR

Limit

Limit twentv.

CAMP No. 88

-

1.

e.

to two and

OF WORLD

Meeti eyery tnü ft th Saturday night at ti

MULES FOR SALE Snan sor
rel mules, 4 and 5 years old, match
15
and 1G hands high. Sound

NEW

MEXICO

TRAINED

NEED-

S-

MEN

Opportunity
waits fo
them.
At present 81
University students are
working in good jobs,
earning the money for
next year's college expenses
jobs held out tp
them by men eager even
for half trained men.
THE UNIVERSITY OPENS

AUGUST

22nd, 1916

Time enough to arrange
for your course if you
act NOW.

1- -2

and true as steel. Weight about
1050 pounds. Good set of harness
Springfield
and one good
wagon. Good as new. Inquire of
2t
George A. Woods.

Pot Complete Iuforaiation Address
DAVID

R.

HOTEL ÍNOORSaO

BOYD,

President!

ALBUQUERQUE, HEW MEXICO

mmmwemmmmsmmmmm

WHERE TO SPEND
YOUR VACATION

WHEN IN

IOSAWKjJW

i ri l nil nui lluia. rnur. - n
ninfRANK
L CRAflPTON. MQR.H

w

imisr
I mZMICATZ
IljpCOHffl:CTI0rJ
!

BY

T. W. C. A.
women's nasT tours

av

Hf

EATCS

100

PtH MX

UP

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
i

i

Nesch's Butter Crust Bread
WHOLESOME

:-

SANITARY

-:

Fresh Daily

:- -:

NUTRITIOUS

Every Loaf Wrapped

Lordsburg's First Class Bakery
Headquarters

tur

key season to one month and the
limit to one duck ana two turiceys.
2. ODenine the dove season
twenty-fiv-

WOODMEN

ZJZ

Is

OOO

LYMAN H. HAYS
TOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, I). S. Land OfDepartment of ths Interior, IX. B. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M June 22, 1916.
fice at La Cruce, N. M., Juna 2, 191.
Is hereby given
Notlc
that Benjamin
Notice la hereto Blven that Kranel n. Klnc. Pague,
of Animas N. M who. on March 8,
of Animas, N. M., who, on August 6, 1912, 1910.
entry
made
homesbrad
No. 04188. for
made homcatead entry No. 07329, for SWU
SWtl Sec 22. NWW NWVi Sec 27. NEVÍNEW NUU 8RX. SltK NKK Sec. 9, VK BWH 8
10,
Township 28 S., Range ID W., N. M.
Sec 21, SEV, SEW Section 21. Towiwhlp 28 tlon
S., Range It W.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed P. Meridian, haa Mod notice of intention to
notice of Intention to make final three year make final five year proof, to establish claim
proof, to eatabllh claim to the land above to the land above described, before George
Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner, at Hachlta,
described, before A. B. Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N. M on the Eth day N. M.. on the 4th day of August, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses i
August,
1916.
of
C. C Edmonds, Stanley Carruth, Robert L.
Claimant names as witnesses)
Pague. M. A. Woods, all of Animas. N. M.
George W. Maloney, Robert L. Dupuy, HowJohn h. Burnslde, Register.
ard E. Dupuy, I. Stanley Carruth, all of JunS0Jul28
Animas, N. M,
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Jun30Jul28
John U Humilde. Register.
Department of tho Interior. U. S. Land Of
MINKRAL. APPLICATION SRRIAL NO. 01J649
fice at Las Cruces. N. M., June 26, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Susie M. Bare
United States Land Office, Lh Cruces, New
foot, of Hachlta, N. M.. who on October 16,
"Mexico, July 7. 1916.
1915, made homestead entry No. 012117, for
Notice Is hereby given that J. L. Augustine. Lots 3 and
4: 8
HWli SWU. Sec- f Lordsburg, Grant County, New Mexico, has tlon 1, Township 30NWli
S., Range 17 W.. N. M.
made application for a mineral patent to the P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to
TRIANGLE Lode Mining CUlm, Sur. No. 1670. make final five year proof, to establish
claim
situate In Virginia Mining District. County of to the land above described, before M. L. Mas-Grant and State of New Mexico, covering
U. S. Commtm'jncr. at Walnut Wells,
along the lode and vein of same from the dis- N. M on the 7th day
of August. 1916.
covery point S. 81 deg. 69 mln. W., S02.7 ft
Claimant names as witnesses I
and N. 81 deg. S3 mln. .E. 79.86 It.
This
A. F. Lane, Harry Young, George Winkler,
claim lies In Sec 12, T. 23 S.. R 19 V.. N. M. Cora Winkler, all of Hachlta, N. M.
P. M., and more particularly bounded and luUAugt
John L Burnslde, RegUlcr
described as follows t Beginning at Cor. No. 1
a quarts rock, 6x12x24 Ins. set 18 Ins. in the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ground with mound of stone chiseled
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Of
whence the Vi sec. cor. on the East boundsry
fice at
Cruces. N. M., June 26, 1916.
of Sec. 12. T. 23 S.. R. 19 W.. N. M. P. M..
Notice is hereby given that Byron II. Cavin.
bears S. 88 deg. 13 mln. E. 12S6.1 ft., thence
Rodeo,
of
N. M., who, on January 16. 1913.
S. 88 deg. 24 mln. W. 1009.57 ft. to corner
No. 2; thence N. 17 deg. 66 mln. W. 203.06 made homestead entry No. 07922, for Lots 6
ft. to Cor. No. 3 thence N. 74 deg. 22 mln. and 7! EVjSWVi Sec. 6, Lota 1 and 2 ; E&
E. 969.6 ft. to Cor. No. 4 : thence S. 17 deg. (6 NWVi Section 7, Township 20 S.. R. 21 W.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
mln. E. 448.07 ft to Cor. No 1, the place of
beginning, containing 4.6E2 "acres after ex tion to make final three year proof, to establish
cluding 0.S95 acres in conflict with 86 Lode claim to the land above described, before A. B.
S. Commissioner, at Animas. N. M..
Sur. No. 1430 exclusive of its conflict with Ward, U.
on the 8th day of August, 1916.
Tract "A" TRIANGLE Lode and excluding
Claimant names as witnesses:
1.667 acres Oakley Lode Sur. No. 1620 exclusD. M. Phillips, Mc Tompkins. P. W. San
ive of U conflict with 86 Lode Sur. No. 1430
ders,
William F. Pence, all of Rodeo. N. M.
and excluding 0.027 acres In conflict with Jul7Aug4
John L Burnslde. Register.
Southern Lode Sur. No. 633 exclusive of Its
conflict with the Belle Tower Lode unsurveyed.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Variations at all corners 13 deg. 68. mln. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
E.
at Las Cruces. N. M.. July 8, 1916.
Adjoining and conflicting claims as shown
Notice Is hereby given that John A. Croom,
Oakley Lode Sur. of Pliyas, N. M.,
by the Plat of Survey are:
who, on March 16,1916,
No. 1620 on the North; Belle Tower Lode un- made homestead entry No. 012044, for SEV
surveyed on the East; Southern Lode Sur. No. Section 19, township 27 S., Range 17
W.. N.
638 on the Southeast: Dewey Lode Sur. No. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention
1617 on the South ; and 86 Lode Sur. No. 1430 to make final three year proof, to
establish
crossing this lode
No other adjoining or claim to the land above described,
before
conflicting claims known.
George Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner, at HaThe notice of original location of Triangle chlta, N. M., on the 19th day of August.
Lode Mining Claim Is of record in the oflce 1016.
of the County Clerk of Grant County, New
Claimant names as witnesses 1
Mexico, In Book 30 of Mining Locations at
Guernsey Adams, Frank Cooper, Ben Orr,
Tage 399 and the amendatory location notice Patrick Egan, all of Hayas. N. M.
thereto Is of record In the office of the Coun- JuI14bUr11
John L. Burnslde, Register.
in
ty Clerk of Grant County, New Mexico,
Book 31 of Mining Locations at Pages 38-NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
John L. Burnslde, Register. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
First Publication. July 7, 1916.
at Las Cruces, N. M., July 8, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Jack Turner,
First Publication. July 14. 1916.
of Lordsburg, N. M., who, on December 20,
Lost Publication, September 18, 1916.
1913, made homestead entry No. 09090, for
Lots 1 and 2, Section 7, T. 19 S., R. 17 W EV4
Section 12, Township 19 S.. Range 18
Arizona to Get Off the Black List NEVi
W., N. M. P. Meridian, ha) Med notice of
(From "The Tine Cone" Albuquerquc.N. M.)
intention to make final commutation proof,
to establish claim to the land above desRfntft Oame Warden G. M. cribed,
Farls V. Bush, U. S. ComWillard is circulating an initiative missioner,before
Bt Lordsburg, N. M.. on the 21st
petition to make the following day of August, 1916.
names as witnesses 1
changes in tne Arizona game Claimant
E. Cloudt. Taylor Cloudt. James Edgar, G.
laws:
E. Head, all of Bedrock. N. M.
1. Reducing the deer and
JulMaugll
John L. Burnslde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at IJns Cruces, N. M.. July 8, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Young Bounds,
of Scpar, N. M.. who, on December 13, 1912,
made homestead entry No. 07843, for SEVi
NW', SWVJNEU; NWVÍSEV4; NEWSWW.
Section 17, Township 22 S, Range 16 W,
N. M. P. Meridian, has Med notice of tntcn- tlor. to make final three year proof, to cstab- hh cli'rn fo the !nd abeve dcecrlhed. ba
fore Farts V. Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at
Lordsburg, N. M., on the 22d day of August.

For Everything In The Bakery Line
Teleplone

Paul Nesch, Proprietor

Children Cry for Fletcher's

NN

Tho Kind Yon IIuvo Always Bought, nntl which lins been
iu uso for over 80 years, has borno tho elgnnttiro of
nntl has been nmdo under his pcr-s- 9
jCi&fy-f-fc- .
Honirt
vision since Its Infancy.
tfyyt cctcSíflí Allow miner
no ouo to docclvo you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations mid "Just-as-goonro but
Experiments that trlfto with and endanger tho health of if
Infants and Children Experience, against Experiment.
d"

What is CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless substituto for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine- nor other Hareotlo
substance. Its ntro Is Its guarantee It destroys "Worms
and allays Fcverishncss. For moro than thirty years it
lias been In constant uso for tho relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, nil Teething Troubles nnd
Dlarrluea.
It regulates tho Stomach nnd Bowels,
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural slccn.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friends

lrps

-

GENUINE

ALWAYS

i Bears the Signature of

7Z 4M

1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank McVannon, J. D. Wecms, of Separ,
N. M. Harry Hill, D. Ralnbolt, of Lordsburg, N. M.
ull4augll
John L. Burnslde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
Cruces, N. M., Julr 8, 1916.
at
Notice Is hereby Riven that Theodore Ilrad- bcrry, of Redrock, N. M., who on August 27,
1912, mads homestead entry No. 07392, for
SEUNWU: SWV4NEVÍ; NEV,SWW NWtf
SE',1, Section 10, Township 19 S.. Range
19W N. M. r. Mcrldivn. has fllnl notice of
Intention to maVn final three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
before Farls V. Hush, U. S. Commissioner, at
Ijordsbunr, N. M., on the 21st day of Aug.
ust, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jernlgan, Allen nradbcrry, G. R.
R. A.
Hutchison, L. Bradberry, all of Redrock, N.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
THÍ CKNTAUH

Is

M.

38

COM lAWV,

M C

W

VOWK CITV.

HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE

John L. BurnslJe, RegLtcr.

JulUauzll

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intersar, U, S. Land Office
at Las Cruces, N. M.,.July 8, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Viola K. Wright.
of Animas, N. M.. who, on March 23, 1912,
made homestead entry No. 06857. for SWV,
NWW: WVjSW'I Sec. 10, SEV.SEV, Section
9. Township 29 S.. Range 19 W.t N. M. V.
Meridian, hN filed notice of intention to
make final three year proof, to estaUfch
claim to the land above described, before A.
B. Ward. U. S. Commissioner, at An'mas, N.
M., on the 21st day of August, 1916
Claimant names as witnesses James C. Wright, Holmes Maddóx, Myrt
M. Maloney, William B. Conner, all of An.
N. M,
fullUugll
John L, Bumslde. Register.

LISTEN TO THE CALL OF
OLD OCEAN, where tho joy of Hv
ing, the charm of health, and tho
pleasures of recreation are all
combined. Pack your grip and
come to the coast for a few weeks,
during the hot summer months.
where you can enjoy tho f jne, bracing and invigorating air of the sea
shore. The HOTEL NORTHERN,
of Los Angeles, a new and modern
fireproof building, elegantly furNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nished, moderately priced, is situof the Interior, U. S. Land Office
ated Just two blocks from the elec- Department
Las Cruces, N. M., July 8, 1916.
tric railway station whero trains at
Notice Is hereby given that Fella Gaulhler,
leave every few minutes for the of Animas, N. M.. who, on June 16, 1916,
many popular seashore resorts sur- made homestead entry 011787 for NWVi Sec.
12, 1915.
rounding this city, and close to al) 20, T. 27 S.. R. 19 W.. and on Nov.
No.
entry
homestead
made evUliVoiial
tho larKO department stores, thea 011781,
27
Section 20, Township
ters, cafes, etc., which make it a 8.. Rangefor SWM.
W N. M. P. Meridian, has
vosy ideal placo to stay during your filed notice of Intention to maka final five
to tha land
vacation. Tho guests at tbo Hotel year proof, to establish A.claim
B. Ward. U. S.
above described, before
Northern are amongst the moat de Commissioner,
Animas, N. M.. oil the 21st
lightful people one could meet, and day of August. at 1916.
lobby
common
offers a
the huge
Claimant names as witnesses!
William E. Stivers. Homan Arnold. Isaac
meeting r.lace for congenial peo
Arnold, John E, Wade, all of Animas, N. M.
If.
ple, and by its social pleasures one
John It. Burnslde, Register.
forgets tho cares and worries of julUaugll
home.
business back
Notice of Chango of Brand
Our auto bus moots all trains,
taking you to and from tho station
TliiB is to notify stock raisers
without charge. Free garage and that hereafter the increase of
parking accommodations for your tho cattle of Esby It. Wricht wil
automobiles.
following
Wrlto for folders, rates, reserva be branded with the
brand:
Hons.
E U on left rib
Los Angeles, California
the old brands UL-aInstead
of
NORTHERN HOTEL CO.,
N í Y
Signed- - Esby It. Wright
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
1

liter Four Tears of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair.

Husband

1

had gotten so weak

At tast, my husband got me
menced taking It.

In an interesting
Mrs.

of

botíl

tonic, and I com
From the vefy first

dose, I could tell It was helping mo.
can now

from this place,

could not stand,

and I gave up in despair.
Cardul, the woman's

Came to Rescue.

Catron, Ky.

I

I

tit

walk two miles without

letter tiring me, and am doing all my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
Bullock

Bettle
"1 suffered for four troubles, don't give up In despair. Try
years, with womanly troubles, and during Cardul, the woman's tonic It has helped
this time, 1 could only sit up for a little more than a million women, in its 50
writes as follows :

while, and could not walk anywhere at years ol continuous success, and should
siL At times, I would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your druggist has
In my left

sold Cardul for years.

side.

It will

do. Ask him.

He knows what
He will recota

The doctor was culled in, and his treata while, but I was mend It. Begin taking Cardul today.
TTríí tat Chtivinooct M4IIm Co., Uilft
sooa confined to my bed again. After Advlsory
Dpt., ChatUnoofi, Ttnn., (or
took,
Horn
liutntctiom n your cut n4 M- UuttBoUiins seemed to do mo any good. TrwtflWBt tt Vf
." Mat la UU wnpew.
ment relieved me for

.
MBflm-fKsf-

k
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SBflBjhJ
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
SEEN ON FIFTH AVENUE

MUCH AMERICAN

ARMY IN MEXICO

MONEY IN MEXICO

IS SWATTING FLY

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De

Vast Wealth Invested in Mines,
Oil Fields and Rubber

Every Precaution Is Being Taken
to Prevent Spread of

Plantations.

Disease.

investors

In

Lessons of Cuban and Philippines
Not Lost SuperstiCampaigns
tious Mexicans Expect Fulfillment Woman's Prophecy.

Railroad Securities Hard

Hit by Conditions In Recent Years
Millions In Bonds Floated In
New York.

:afc

New Vurk. The ilitx(loi H to I he
i.ml iiiiioiiiiI of AtitvrtrHii unit foreign
iiiwHiitii-iitIn Muiliii IlUN IlLHtll llltltll
llhtllWKHl in U'hII Htruvl KlIICU Ihu
un die lHrlw mii-hei- l
h erill- al NiuKH. ItKUimilaM rtui Ddiii
mill iiiiwt
lu $l,30U.U0I.U00.
mikliiK I "Mi now vettti Mexican ootmi-- .
intiH un ntreetf (htil Hie lower ligare
'Mix nln.i'llicr lint ruiitiervHtlvu.
ninny ytwrH. In fact ulncu tlio
nr, Aitif rtiiili itipltiil Iiiih
jmlireil iiilo mtrtlierii Mixlin liuciitlxt-a- t
ilituiliienil rttmtim
of
of Siiniini. C'l It mi Ii tin
l lie KtnlcH
Omlmilii nuil Nuevo l.ciui.
llwiiy ullllioiln Hlw Inn y koi Into
tlio
Hiuiinil Tmiipko. whore
(lid with iHl, .iifl Ih. arc Hltimltil. muí
jcrwtl
lievti tuvoHteil lu ilit
rtlNift (iluiitiilloiw of Tiiiiiinclio nml
VhixIhii
.
mr.
Public UttllUes Investments.
Annru-iil- i
itipljn linn ii ho jiHie Into
politic iiIIIIIIcm In turne iiiiioiiiiI.'. nml
AmeHinii liiiiilnux muí lliuir
In iho
duvf vim y lurfiU tlivustmuiit
Mi.'Xlnm NiiIIoiihI mil" ay m nntl their
Mllurtllllllll'.
The niilloiiiil nillwnyx of .Mexico
U).(MHI.IKX)
iilone turn-- slock iHmie of
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Columbus
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lli-xlu-
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kjiiiih-Iiuv-

,

I

rtinl

ImiiiiIm

iiKKn-KHltli-

H)...(.HMI.tMK).

per
Tin Alitxlinn pimmim'tit (luiw
en I of I lie iiiilMlmiilliiK eiipllul Mtnok
or the
iiimI
niiIimIhiiIIhI
ii
himoiiiiI
IhiikIh. hiiiI the reiiiiiiiiilnr Ih mvmil In
I lie Umlnl .SlnleH.
(Irenl Itrllnlu muí
The piepiiliilenilil IntereM.
rrHllre.
Inmi'ii'l, in Hie mini. illy mIiic-- Ik held
It Ih hiiiiI lluil uhotit 'JO per
nliMMiil
VIH imiI In hehl in iIiIn loimtiy. Tills
Ik ÜIhi line of the luiliilx.
rtvnrli lutvhiorM litivu heen the
Imiilexi hit l.y the lliuilii'hil
of Hie Alexlemi riillwiiys resulting
from I lie Mirlen of revolution thnl tin
liihen plnce In (he Inst fotn years.
OihIi ili IiIciiiI.h nml Interest huvu heen
illHpeiiihKl (or MíVernl yeiirs nltoj;etli-er- ,
iiIIIioiikIi Home of Hie oIiIIkiiIIihih
III i VI been piilil In hcili.
II Ih iiiipoKMihle to ciiuineriile nil
the ininliiK propel lien In the northern
(Mirt ol Muxlco whieli represent Auier-IpllIlivesliiientH. The (ireelie-Ciinn-Ione of the liirctwt of these. It
Iiiih ii lolnl ciiplliill.ntlon of $(0,000.-IHM- l,
prnelienlli nil of ulili'h Ih owned
in the l:iilieil SliileM.
The Amurli'ini Smelting muj Itullti-In- n
I'oiupmiy Iiiih enoriiioiiM Invent
inenlH in liuuliiK mill rehliliiK pliilitx
ilirouiilioul- Mexico. It Iiiim prlnelpnl
rellnerlen nt Monterey. AKunsnillenleH
nml I'liihiinlniu. These llireu rvlliiuritn
nloiie linre mi iiniili.il inelul cilpncity
nf oter I.IUXl.tKMI (oiih.
The Invest-nieiilof (he coiupmiy south of the
Itlo lirmnle prolmhly represent ii tolnl
or no urn t lilt o SWi.OOO.UOO.
ffti

illllli-iillli'-
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H. CLEMENT8.

Correspondent of the New York Sun.
Temporary Hendilimrtcrs. U. S.
Army, near Colonia Duhlun, Mexico.
"Swat the liy" Is nn order which Is
obeyed with nlacrlty along the
entire lino of communications from

SI.UUM.-ntXMK-

iniesl u n .e in i lie Mimuier
of fashion In the nose ilue..
The picture was taken nu Klfth nve-nilNew York, and not In the wilds
of Africa. Thn noie rlns Is n dainty
Jeweled circle that elnspx Itself lulo
tlie nose of any youns lady who
wishes to he considered chic, rcehercho
aiel all that. It Ills in Just like no
etirrlnj: and- Is worn with the same
nhatiilnn. evcept that the Jewels, tie
they iIIhiiioiiiIh.
sapphires or some
other precious stone will have a much
hetler opportunity to hask and cllxicti
lu the Mllillcht. The luxe rlim Is well
known for Its nsvoelatloii with the
dress of the savimes. There are tritios
In Africa who still ornament their
luwes with nose rlnijs. hut they lire
not tlie ilnlnly little rlnijs that milady
is weurliiK this summer.
I

in--

woman

e.

-

represents an Investment
Since the revolution it
has sulTcrcd enormous losses in income from this property.
r
Lord Cowilruy and the
synillcate have placed most of
the KiikIIsIi Investment In Mexico ami
they consist aliaosl wholly of oil prop- - j
ertles mid puhlic untitles.
Shortly after the Huerta regime was
liuiiiKUrated there was floated lu New
York liy a t;roup of Wall street hankers $J."i.iKKMNHI of Mexican Imnils.
widen are iild to have heen sold at
an enormous discount.
The Miiieiaelit has Heen nuiile in
Mnancial circles, on what Is lielieved
to he good authority, that Huerta subsequently Issued $75.000,000 more of
the honds, which he Inter sold hero
IhrnuKh tils iiKcnts tit ir per cent on
the face value. Tlie proceeds. It Is
said, were dlstrlhuted for polltlcnl
uses In Mexico.
co,

of

which

$Tri.(MM).(MMI.

I'eiirMin-Knr-iUha-

to Sun

Antonio,

Mexico,

since the netting In of wurm
weather.
Up to this timo no tiles of the common or garden variety huvo iippeared
nt Nnmlqtilpa or nt other camps
on the high ptutenus to the
southward, but at this cninp and at
the camps between hero and the border the house liy would be nn Insufferable pesl were he permitted to
hreed und llourlsh without protest.
From the llrst It has been nn
rulo that ut every camp, no
matter how temporary Its nature, all
refuse which might furnish n nesting
or breeding ground for files must bo
burned before camp Is nhandnued. As
the season advanced the rules becamo
more rigid until now all latrines aro
covered and provided with fly traps
of the most approved pattern to catch
the vug runt liles which como In from
outside the camp.
Few Files In Camp.
As n result of all this there nro few
tiles to be round In any tinny camp,
large or small. In nil that portion of

Mexico occupied by American troops.
All water for culinary or drinking
purposes must be procured from wells
or pumps which have been provided or
flowing
guarded
cnrefully
from
springs, the origin of which has been
All water from
carefully Inspected.
shallow wells or pumps must be chemically treated or boiled.
The men
have been so schooled In the mntter
of health conservation that they make
no protest against the extra work Involved In the pumping" of water as
against dipping It from n nearby
stream or In chemically treating or
boiling It.
Thp result of this care regnnllng
f'cs nnd wnter may be found In the
com ia ra lively empty hospital tents
am) In the few calls made upon mem
bers of the medical corps for treatment for even the most minor forms
of sickness.
A sick soldier Is of no value to the
army in time of war nnd a detriment
v
In time of peace. For that reason
effort Is made to keen him healthy
at all times, hut particularly when his
services may be needed on the tiring-linat n moment's notice. The lessons lenrned during the Cnbnn campaign and tho Inter campaign In the
Philippines have not been lost.
The Mexicans nro nothing If not n
superstitious people, nt least so fur us
the uneducated ntnong them are concerned, and they have a stock of folklore stories In which they place most
Implicit confidence. The consternation, caused hy the discovery of the
face of the late Francisco I. Madero
on the western slope of the Santa
Clara mountains opposite Namlqulpa
a few days ago mny he cited us n
sample of the chlld-llkfaith of the
ev-er-

Mexican Petroleum Investments.
riielp.H, UodKe & Co. nlbo huve very STONE IMPLEMENT IS FOUND
tit rye liivestmeiitH, nlthoiiKh a majority
of llielr propertlen are north of the Strange Relic of Past Ages Discovered
honler. The Mexlenn I'etroleuni
Looks Like Pharmacy
whose plants are entirely south
Pestle.
of the Itlo (Jrmule mill principally In
the Tiunplco district, Iiiih ii total
Whltcllsh. Mont. Chief of I 'Ileo
of $7'J.(HK).0(N). which
Holler found u strnnKe relic of past average native In "signs."
ÍI8.(KXJ.(KX
In preferred stock,
of
iikcs, about eight feet helow the surÍILMXXUHR) to coinnion stock and $12.. face,
Old Woman's Prediction.
near the rl Hi- - raiiKt', west of
tiOÓ.IHK) In Iio'iiiIk.
The company Is
Out of the talk among them which
It has tlie iippeuniniv of a
town.
lit. the United States, although pestle, nn Instrument used hy pharmafollowed the discovery of the face Id
a lui'KL' Inlurusl Ih held In Great Ilrlt-tilcists in the compoundlni; or chemi- the mountain has come u story new to
It evidently was hewed from most If not all Amerlcnns connected
cals.
Tlie Southern I'nclllc railway owns stone. The Implement may have heen with this expedition, to the effect that
many years ago "an old woman" made
the Souihern I'aclllc railway of Mexl- - used to crlnd corn or uniln.
a prediction that Mexico would at
some future tin!? pass through a pe
riod of great niftlnnnl stress, during
TRANSPORT HENDERSON LAUNCHED
which time there would he three presl
dents bearing the name Francisco and
i
fourth who should he remarkable
for the great heard which ho would
insist upon wenrlng.
The story went on to say that the
three "I'nnrhos" would occupy the
presidential chair for hut brief periods
each, nnd that the bearded one would
suffer death In a frightful war with
a foreign power, after which a lasting
though dearly bought peaco would
come to the country.
It Is pointed out thai slnco the com
lag Into power of Francisco I. Madero
In lflll Mexico has had two. other
presidents bearing the name
Francisco de la Harm nnd F'.iin
cisco Carhajal. To carry out the prediction of the "old woman" still fur
ther. It Is pointed out by the stiperstl
tlous ones who believe In "slgts," that
the country now has a ruler, though
not called president who Insists In
wenrlng u great heard.
Inasmuch us those who ptacu rell
anee upon "signs" and the words of
"old women" are for the most part
fatalists, there has been a growing disposition nu the part of those who have
heard the prediction of the Mexican
"Mother Shipton" to believe that her
prophecy Is about In he fulfilled and
that there Is little use In trying to
forestall a wnr with n foreign nation
which has been destined and want It
I he irmiHHii't llciiilerwiii
nlidiiitt down the ways m the League Island to begin as soon ns txisslbletln order
imvy yunl. The Uenderson Is 4tfi feet lonk'. 01 fct't wide, draft 10 (t'L Hho that the promised lasting penco may
Is of ItyJUO lops ciipavlty, with 14 knots rMjed,
bo ushered In.
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First National Bank
HL PASO,

UAF1TAI, AND HUIirLUS

t) 1100,000
,SOO,000

J)KL-OHIT- 8

Níw
Wrn Nwppr Union
Mexico,

XTnited States Depository

Brrvle.

Nuevo

OF NO VALUE

SICK SOLDIER

TOTAL OVER B'LUON DOLLARS

Interíi para toda

RDOAtt W. KAYBEIL t'aihter
WAI.TKtl M. llUTf.KK. Aant. OMklw

lOSntTA 8. ItAfNniiDS, Presiden .
A6. UIIAMAM MpfíAUV, Vloe-- t retldent,
W t,. TUOLHY.
t.

liatón ha organizado un chibo de
rifle.
el
La sloga do trigo esta en oureo-c- n
distrito do Olln del condado do Grant.
Los trabajos se comonzarftn en un
nuevo olovndor do granos en Tucum-cari- .
Honry Qunst, vendedor de helado,
fué matado por un guardia en Doming.
Las oporaolonas mineras pn el condado do Grant catan muy activas al

presente.
Ocho compañías do NuOVo Mexico
han sido Inscritas en el servició ile
los Estados UnldQs,
Tucumcarl ahora ha reunido
para la construcción do un ferrocarril do Y. M. C. A.
Los habitantes do Qrcnvlllo quieren
quo so Instalo un agento do estación
ferroviaria en su poblnclón.
La Compañía C, con tres oficiales y
sesenta y cinco hombres, ha sido Inscrita en el servicio federal.
So dlco quo los incrcadores do li
cores de Galup so opondrán ni aumento del yregju .do lsj Ucencias.
LnVenerable Hermann Ilosnnn
Dant, de 81 anos do edad, expiró en
la Academia de Loretto en Santa Ké.
El Capitán Charles Youngblood, do
00 años do edad, capturó un oso en
la mesa de Cimarron, cerca do Ra
tón.
El condado ed Dona Ana vendió su
omisión de $30,000 do bonos do puente
a la par, con Interes y un premio de

4'percont. Interest paid

on

Savings Accounts.

Cormipondenoo Is Invited from tho
who oontomplnto opening-- Inltul or additions!
aooounts in El Psto.

Assets

-

&6.000.000

Deposits made by mall aro promptly acknowledged.

-
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SCOTT'S GARAGE
The Ford Agency

$7,-50-

Roadsters, Touring Cars
A Full And Complete Line of Accessories

At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
And Silver City.
Save Time And Money

;;

Make Your

'

Headquarters at the

$CCC.

Itaymond R. Ryan ha sido nombra
do de arbitro de la compañía do Ban
co y Ahorro del Pueblo do Silver
City.
So estima que las recetas do la oficina de Horras do estado alcanzarán
1700,000 antes do fin del año corriente.
El número do hombres mandados al
frente con las tropas do Nuovo Mexico del condado do Chavez ahora es
do más de 200.
C. P. Tiffany, un ex estudiante etrla
escuela do minas en Socorro, es ahora
cabo en el ejército inglés y en el
frento en Francia..
Yu so está evidenciando que la
cosecha do remolacha do azúcar en el
condado de Colfax este año será superior á todas las precedentes,
Los planes han sido preparados
para la nueva escuela superior de
Santa Rosa. El edificio será en estilo de misión y costará hacia $22,000.
Se puede quo una fábrica de hacer
"tortas de grano" un substituto para
las tortas do semilla di algodón, so
establezca en CIovls dentro de poco.
.1
iitr.m.V.-i-!
lír.r'.t C.iC.n
hnn nido extendidas esto nflo. v el
secretarlo do estado espera quo el nú
mero llegara a 8,000 antes de fin del

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric 1 lirhta.
PKIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE KATES

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining

Homes on the Eas"

Plan

Pa-'men- t

Contractor, Builder, Estimator
Plans and Estimating Free
Mining Timbers Framed.

Mining Wedge

made and Sold

Milling Machine "Work

año.

La Señora Amella C. do Gomez y
su sobrina, Jesús Valvordo, fuoron arrestadas en Demlng acusadas de pa
sar monodas do papel do $100
Las entradas da exhibiciones en la
Exposición de Ganado Vivo y Productos Agrícolas procedorán de puntos
tan distantes como Dallas, Oklahoma
y Colorado.
Los días do agosto 8, 9 y 10 han
sido escogidos para fechas do la con
vención anual do la Asociación de lu

qua se tenRuta de
drá en Ratón.
La Señorita Lulu E. Stallman', di
rectora del departamento do ciencia
doméstica cu la escuela normal do
Lr.s Vegas, y bu asistente, la Señorita
Mary Harris, han dado su dimisión.
D. C. Imboden ha sido retenido por
sus servicios á titulo de secretarlo de
la Cámara de Comercio de Silver City
duranto la ausencia del Capitán Cari
Illnton, ahora con la guardia nacional.
CIovls perdió la mitad de su fuerza
de policía cuando F. E. Sadler, algua
cil do pocho, quo tlono seis pies cua
tro pulgadas de alto y que pesa más
do 200 libras, so alistó on la guardia
nacional.
Los agentos do paz del condado es
tán dosplogando un gran esfuorzo
para descubrir A dos hombros quo ro
baron á la Señora Fusanlta García do
?C00, después de haberla golpeada y
ahogada hasta la Insensibilidad en su
casa en Gusano.
H. II. y A. R. Newberry confosnron
bu culpabilidad ante el Juez Mechem
en Carrlzozo en robar mineral do las
Minas de Encinos Dlancos, Consolida
das, y fueron condenados & tres años
en la penitenciarla. El mineral era
tungsteno de ulto grado, estimado en

ARTHUR W. H0UCK

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE W.

BspreirntKtlTe Tor Hhlnpers to
EL PASO 8MELTEU.

90S San Franrlano Ht, Kl
H. U. 1IOX 80

A. W.

Assayer and Chemist

Pain, Tx,

Morhingstar,
ÜKW MEXICO.

CROCKER, M.D.

riiralrlnn nnd Miirrcnii.

Otitrlot 8urvnn Southern Pncttlo snd Avium & New Mm loo Hnllruailn. durffson to
tmerlonn Comolldsttd Copper Co,
Nsvr Mixteo.
toxDssunn

oocoLAs.

LAWYEHS
8ILVER 0ITY
HEW MEXI00
Will be at Lordsburg at the office of
U. W Marsalls, on tho Arab and third
SATURDAY of each month for the
ODvenlcnce of clients
,

MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE

Insurance
Leading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen 3, Connecticut
HOME, PALETINE
Your Business Solicited

Custom Assay Office

SulphuriG Acid- Made from

Critchett & Ferguson

tlie celebrated Clifton

Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.
IIKin ET.ROTRIOAI. ENEHOT.
Gives more satisfactory rraultala
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
la the market
A ong freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Arizona.

Terrell & Black

Coperas

ts

hephesentative ron ore smrrERS
P. O. Box

712

El Paso. Texas.

''ittii.wo.ia.it.jLSj
Feed

&

Livery Stable

& BURNS
Copper Co. 9'JONES
Arizona
Uosnllntrstooie Riven good stleiillon.
0L1KTÜN. AU1ZONA.

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
Ea Rice, alguacil en el campamento for Itheumatlsm, Stomach Trouble,
Ailments, tnflamatlons, Arminero do Gardiner, cerca do Ratón, Kidney
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
pierna
un
roclbló
tiro en la
Izquierda Nervous Breaking etc.
Treataquí cerca de la rodilla do un Meji- ment, Perfec Climate. Perfect
Health, Pleacano quo con tres compañeros entra sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDeumott.
ron en la cantina del campamento y
después de algunas bebidas so volvie
ron bulliciosos gritando "Viva Mexico"
y "Viva Carranza."
WHITE and ANDREWS
Attoruvx t I,w
Clarnnco D. McMormack do Mon
WASHINGTON LOAN ft TRUST BUIUMNO
toya ha sido nombrado do administra-doWASHINGTON, D. C
do los- Estados Unidos en- - sucos
SpccUt
to public Ind snd Mining- - custón ft W. C. Simpson, que dló su di es before tteiitlon
the Central Iand, Office snd Interior
misión.
DrpírTmetit. ''rATKNTS yok INVENTIONS
$2,000

GOLD AND SILVER 11ULHOK
rUllUUASKD
Box 392
355 10th St.

tbt

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

M. M.

Agent for Oro Shippers
at the Douglas Smelters.

CAMERON

I

Trhnnferrlnir sod

PHONE

dmj-nno-

.

14- -2

é"0""i'800"i'0''wntat
Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SUEHK0N.
Office:

frown Mock
Fjrntnld 8u

,

Permanently Located.
LOtlDBDUUO.NKW

MEXICO.

(

WESTERN LIBERAL.

U. S. ACCEPTS
DIRECT PARLEY
SETTLE

TO

DIFFERENCES

AMERICAN AND MEX-.

t.

i

Mu

uuvcniimcnioi

Taken Philosophically.

EXT OF CARRANZA NOTE
CONCILIATORY
SUGGESTS

E

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

AND
IN TONE
MEDIATION.

Mm anil women are often cnpaMo

o'

rrenter things tlmn they perform.

Promise Given That Troops Under
Gen. Pershing Will Not Be In
Peril of Attack Again.
Western

H

They nre Hem Into tho world with
bill of credit, and saUloin draw lo
their full extent. -- WnlpMo.
TABLE

Npjpr Union Newt Service.

DELICACIES.

An Irishman was sauntering homo- (vttnl from j Ills lntiorw one pny .tiny
when he panned n qunrry whoro some
blasting was being done. Just its he
passed a blast en me nnd blew one of
his hands off. The qunrrymen quickly
gathered nbout nnd condoled with liliu
while uwnltttig the ambulance.
"Whnt a fearful thing I" cried one of

It's a Picnic Getting Ready for
If you

A'How's

Picnic

choose

Ham Loaf
Sweet Rellih
Ved Loa!
Apple Butler
Chicleen Loaf
Fruit Preiervei
Jclliei
Luncheon Meat
Pork and Beam

SpankhOEvct

Relics

9a

them.
"Oh. well," answered Murphy,
might ha' been worse I"

a

"it

Ready to Serve

thntt", naked, thamnn.

"It 'might ha' been thtr hand wld me
The tough onds of steak aro often
NOTESENTTQGARRANZA
problem In good serving.- - Cut the wages In."
tough end from the steak
Bmlle on winli dir. That's 'when rou use
and chop rnthcr coarseCross Bg Mué. Clothes whiter than
Intbton LlUy't at
ly; cook It In a little Red
ÍÓINT BOARD TO STUDY WHOLE followa:
snow. All procer. Adr.
Mr. Secretary:
butter with n Httlo pepI havo tho honor
MEXICAN PROBLEM MAY REper and salt until It Is
to transmit in continuation the text
What Bait?
&
well heated; add two
of a noto which I havo just received
SULT FROM MESSAGE.
"Are you Inviting that queer list),
of milk, Sir. Jlmson?"
from my government, with InstrucChicago
dredge with browned
tions to present it to your oxcollcncy:
5
"Yes, I'm dropping hlin a lino."
Western Nawtptpr Union New Service.
flour, toss It well In
Referring to tho
Mr. Secretary:
Dostoti Evening Transcript.
(if n cunful of
Washington, July 8. A note formal- notes ot Juno 20 and 25 last, I havo
crenm und servo wltlw Guinea pigs do not come from
ly accepting Jen. Carranza'B proposal tho honor to say to your oxccllency
linked potatoes.
Gtiliiu, nor nre they pigs.
that tho immediate release ot the
that differences between tho United Carrizal
prisoners was a further
Queen Pudding. Take three eggs.
Statoa and tho do facto government of proof ot
s
Chlnn imports nenrly 'JOO.OOO.OOO gal
tho sincerity ot the desires
of u cupful of milk, one- Mexico he settled by direct negotla of
this government to reach a pacific hnlf cupful of hot wnter, thrco tabic- - lons ot kerosene a year.
tlona was handed to Elíseo Arredondo, and satisfactory arrangement of prespoonfuls of sugar, two of gelatin and
tho Mexican ambassador-designate- .
ent difficulties. This government is two of chopped raisins, with vnnlllu to
Secretary of Stato Lansing took a anxious to solve tho present conflict flnvor. Ilent the milk to the boiling
draft of tho note to the cabinet meet and It would be unjust if its attitude point; add the beaten yolks of the eggs
with the sugar dissolved In wnrm wnlng and had it delivered promptly wero misinterpreted.
It was also the Mexican government ter. While still warm add the whites
after tho cabinet adjourned. The
thoroughly
nnd flavor with vn
course to bo pursued .already had boen that earnestly suggested a plan for nlllu. Put beaten
mold and ndd the
Into
n
boundary
along
line
cantonments
the
Ogrcod upon by President Wilson and
during tho conferences of Ciudad raisins chopped.
his advisers.
Mashed Carrots. Scrnpu the car
Juarez and El Paso. This government
Tho text of the noto follows:
is disposed now, as it has always been rots nnd lot them stand In cold wn
l "Sir:.' I havo tho honor to acknowl
to seek an lmmcdlato solution of thu ter for half an hour. Cook until ten
edgo tho receipt of your communlca two points which constitute the true der In boiling salted wnter. then drain
tlon of July 4, 101C, In which you cause of tho conflict between the two and wash, season well with butter and
transmit a note addressed to me by countries, to wit:
Tho American n dnsh of lemon Juice; garnish the
tho secretary of foreign relations of government thinks reasonably that tho dish with parsley and servo very hot.
Purity First
your government, and to request that Insecurity of its frontier is a source
Orange Preserves. Wash oranges
you transmit to him the following of difficulty and tho Mexican govern nnd slice them In qunrter-lncslices
It will never disappoint you try
reply:
ment on Its part believes that tho stay cover with cold water and let them
it if you like good things to eat.
"Mr. Secretary:
I havo the honor of American troops on Mexican terri stmid 21 hours. Cook them In the
myi
to acknowledge tho receipt of your tory, asido from being a trespass on wnter until they nre tender, hut not
K$
k
courteous note transmitted to me by the sovereignity of Mexico, is the lm soft; ndd a pound of sugar and the
nnuTs 3
and
frLa 8 (Morehtithantor pound
quArtCt
SeQor Arredondo on the 4th instant, mediato cauLa ot tho conflicts. There Juice of one lemon for each orange
in which you refer to my notes of fore the withdrawal ot American and cook them until the fruit Is trims
Juno 20 and June 25, and to assure troops on one hand and the protection parent. Put the slices In cans In lay
you of the sincero gratification of my ot tho frontier on the other, re tho ers, pour over the sirup and when SOME FORMS OF HYPNOTISM
Son Wanted to Prove It.
JOKES THAT ARE HISTORIC
government for the frank statement of two essential problems, the solution of cold cover with paraffin. Serve with
Father sat in ills study one nften-noortho difficulties which havo unfortu which must bo the directing objects Ice cream or as n gnrnish for various Many May Be Known to the Readers,
writing out :i speech, when his
Shop Witticisms Inflicted on Every
nately arisen In our relations along ot tho efforts Tit both governments. desserts.
son culled shrilly from tho garden:
While Others Have a Flavor
Newcomer
Ranks
Joins
the
That
the international boundary and tho un
"Dad I l,ook out of the window!"
Tho Mexican government is willing
Make a
Marshmallow
Parfalt.
That Is New.
of the Real Workers.
reserved expression of the desire of to consider In a quick and practical sirup by boiling together two cupfuls
"Whnt a nuisance children nre ur
your government to reach an adjust way, and promptod, by a spirit ot con of sugar and a cupful of water until
times!" grumbled the parent ns In
Hypnotizing n hen Is u trick known
of
You
no
all
the
have
doubt
heard
xnent of these difficulties on a broad cord, tho remedies which should be It spins a thread. Then pour boiling
to-- tin
to most country hoys. It Is nn old "left-hanmonkey wretch" which ev- put down his pen nnd advanced
and amlcablo basis. Tho same spirit applied to tho present situation.
hut on the stiffly beaten whites of two experiment, first described by tho Je- ery new apprentice In a wngou works window. With a half smile lio raised
of friendship and of solicitude for the
countries eggs; beat until thick and creamy, suit
Sovoral
Athunuslus Klrcher, who Is sent afler, and of the "italic thin the sash and stuck forth his head.
continuance of cordial relations be havo offered their friendly mediation grndunlly beating In a pint of whipped laid aFather
on the table, held It firmly space'' which the printer's devil usual "Well, Hurry, what Is It?" ho asked.
hen
tween our two governments inspired to tho Mexican government, and tho crenm; flavor with rose extract und
Tho boy, from a group of youngwhile, nnd drew n chalk-lin- ly Is sent to get, but William S. Coy,
my government, which equally desires latter has accopted it in principle. put Into tho freezer; niter ilvo min for nInHttlo
Tommy Perfront of Its eyes, with tho
.superintendent of schools, bit sters, called out, "Dad,
county
an Immediate solution of tho differ- Thoroforo, tho Mexican government utes when It Is frozen to a mush ndd
It remained ns It In catalepsy. hard on one not quite so well known kins didn't believe that you had no
that
ences which have long vexed both gov only awaltB information that the gov a cupful of nutments, chopped, nnd
In India It Is known that a cobra when he assumed Ills duties as a book- hair on the top of your head."
ernments.
ernment of tho United States would mnrshinnllows cut up. Freeze until en light by tho neck nnd gently pressed keeper In a plumbing shop during one
Flfty-FlftDeal.
"It is especially pleasing to my be disposed to accept this mcdlatloii linn nnd let stand for two hours to will Boon become stiff und remain so
of the vacations of his high school
government that the do facto govern for tho purpose mentioned above or ripen.
A number of v'ltlclnns were attendn considerable time, either colled days.
for
ment of Mexico is disposed to give whether it Is still ot tho belief that
ing a coiivuaUhi In Chicago u short
Spanish Cream. Take a cupful of up or out straight.
There was grumbling among the
quick as well as practical considera- tho same results may be attained by milk, a half teaspoon ful of golatln, a
ago when one of the number wn
A frog fastened to n board nnd hands because of something that a timo
by an old acquaintance
approached
tion in a spirit of concord to the means of direct negotiations between fourth ot a cupful of sugar, one egg turned suddenly upside down goes Into neighboring
plumber had borrowed who was plainly down In his luck.
remodlos "which may bo applied to the both governments.
yolk and 15 drops ot vanilla. Soak u trnnce. Other nnltnnls nrt suscep
and which he had failed to return.
existing conditions. Reciprocating the
he said:
In the meantime this government the gelatin In tho milk ten minutes; tible to Ibis treatment, some more The bookkeeper finally decided to help Sliding up to the politician'
same desire, the government of the purposes to employ all efforts that add all the other Ingredients except quickly
"Say, Jack, lend me ten, will yon?
others.
tlmn
go
to
to
offered
borrower
nnd
the
out
United States is prepared immediately may bo at Its disposal to avoid tho re tho vanilla, cook until the egg Is
you pick up a ernb nnd wave It nnd secure the needed urtlcle. Ills I'm short."
to exebango views as to a practical currence of new Incidents which may thick, stirring constantly, add the fla In Ifthe
The big fellow went down Into his
air It becomes Immobile, a fe offer was quickly accepted.
Hashed out a big roll and handpocket.
plan to romovo finally and prevent a compllcato and nggravate the situa voring and Btram Into a mold.
abdo
legs
over
her
male bending her
"What Is It?" he Inquired.
bill lo the
ed
a
recurrence of the difficulties which tion. At tho same time it hopes that
men, n male sticking them out almost
"We want our pipe stretcher," anhave been the source of controversy, tho American government on its part
After you've been two weeks In the
sumo Is true of the swered one of the hands.
straight.
The
"Say, .lack," said he of the "touch."
"Accept, Mr. Secretary, the renewed may
house with uno o' these terrible handy
fresh-wnte- r
crayfish, only this resists
mako use ot all efforts to prevent
The bookkeeper went to tho other "I said ten."
met. that nuk their wives to be sure
assurance of my highest considera also new acts of Its military and civil
n much longer time than the crab. shop and lo several others looking fot'
to wipe between tho tines of tho forks,
for
know you dld,"""replled tho poll'
"I
tion.
how
commuch
know
rnlalnc
Juot
might
nnd
that
entnlepsy
that
Insects
Among
the
frontier
of
the
authorities
this particular article before It oc- tlcian, "but I think Ibis wny Is fairer.
"I bid, sir, yours very sincerely,
hi end ought to have, and how to hang
monly known as "death lelgnlng" Is curred to blm that It would be a pecause new complications.
out a wash so each piece will Kct the
You lose five nnd 1 lose live."
"ROBERT LANSING."
common, and. according to Prof. hr- culiar kind of n tool, Indeed, that
I avail myself ot this opportunity to
best sun. It's a real Joy to get back
to the ordinary kind of man. Yen.
reiterate to your excellency the assur
nest Mnugold, the learned naturalist, could stretch an Iron pipe. Columbus
Immediate Problem.
'tis sol I think a man should have is often a means of snvlng the life Dispatch.
s
of conferences between anco of my most distinguished con
things
to
meant
he's
the
about
seiiBe
are iho imowR of yester"Where
Counselor Polk of the State Depart sideration.
Insect.
tho
of
have sense about, but when It conies
Inquired
the man who quote
day?"
helpI
keeping
house,
mcnt and Arredondo, for which the
AGUILAR,
like
real
him
to
O.
(Signed)
way
poetry.
planned
less,
to
the
Lord
the
Gently.
Breaking
may
way,
It
prepares
the
note doubtless
"Having thus compiled wltli tho
WHERE WOMEN SELECT MATE
have him. Youth's Companion.
"Never mind about tbut," rejoined
extend beyond tho question of pro- higher Instructions of my govern
After the dynamite fatality Casey
his wife. "The Important question Is.
Murphy.
to
Mrs.
r.ews
tecting tho border against future ban- ment, it afforda mo plenouro to reiter
to
the
break
ran
left-ove- r
New Guinea It Is Considered Be
desserts.
thu Ice that was duo to
"Have you got Pat's life Insured?" 'Where Is morning?'"
dit rams and go into the sore need of ate to your excellency the casurance
neath the Dignity of Men to
this
nsked.
tho Carranza government for financial of my most distinguished considera
he
It Is far easier to prepare made
Take Tlmn to Court.
support.
"Indeed I have, and for a long
(Signed) E. ARREDONDO.
tion.
dishes for entrees, snluds, or even
A barrel of petroleum usually conconsiderable
possibility
was the reply.
created
while,"
This
marriage
nre
of
main dishes, but tho Inproposals
ns
So fur
"Well, then." blurted out the tactful tains 111 gallons.
interest among administration olfl
American Steamship Sink.
genuity of the cook Is concerned, In Now Guinea It Is nlwnys
messenger, "I hopo ye won't bnve the
cials and diplomats. It was regarded
taxed to use bits of
for In that Islnnd the men
London. Tho American steamer
Several of the Siberian rivers flow
as an indication that tho United Jacob Luckenbach has been sunk in
tlesserts In attrac- consider It beneath their dignity lo no trouble collecting It that the boys will over
beds of solid lee.
collecting
Pat."
In
States wishes to help the neighbor re a collision In the channel. Tho crew
tive ways.
tice women, much less to make over
public to bring order out of Its In was saved.
If one hns served u tures of nmrrlnge. Consequently, thu
ternal turmoil.
plulu rice pudding one proposing Is left to the women to .lo,
On Instructions from Gen. Carranza,
day the rico tuny be comHYPHENS PLEDGE SERVICE.
When the ebony belle fulls In love
the Mexican embassy Friday advised
bined with a custard for with a mnn she sends a piece of string
n
Alliance
Declares a dessert the second, not the following to his sister, or. If he bus nn sister,
the. State Department of the virtual
In Favor of Preparedness.
day. Another attractive rice pudding to his mother, or ntiother of his ludv
destruction or a do facto government
foroo Wednesday by a large Villa
Huffnlo, N. Y. The State Convon muy bu prepared by packing thu rem- relatives.
bond at Corralltos, Chihuahua, and tlon of tho
Alliance nants Into a mold und when time to
Then tho lady who receltes the
ot the serve, turn out and cover tho mold string tells the dusky brave that the
suggested that the American border closed with tho
patrol exercise all possible vigilance present officers and tho adoption of with sweetened whipped cream nnd particular damsel Is In love with him.
to prevent the outlaws from raiding resolutions which set forth that the surround with any fresh,
No courting follows, however. Tor It Is
into tho United States.
alliance was not to be allowed to be berries In their season, or muskmelou, considered beneath a New Guinea genIn his dispatch to tho embassy, Gen. come the Instrument of politicians cut In dice, sprinkled with sugar, salt tleman's dignity to wnste time In such
Another resolution adopted by the and u bit of nutmeg makes n most at- a pursuit.
Carranza said ho feared tho bandits
had crossed the desert in an attempt alliance stated that In the Mexican tractive and nppetlzltig combination.
If the man thinks ho would like lo
If cottage pudding Is served, hake wed tho lady, he meets her nlone, und
to reach the border and cause further crisis tho members ot the alliance
pledged their property and lives to a Inyer or two In n Jelly enke tin nnd they decide straight away whether to
difficulties.
IIo suggested that tho Americas tho support of our government "to have It with a rich filling for u enku marry or drop the Idea.
troops patrol carefully between Bo- whoso continued glorious develop to servo with a little dish of fruit for
In the former case the betrothal Is
quillas and Ojlnaga and promised that ment as a freo and Independent na dessert the following day. Or if tho announced. The mnn Is then brawled
pudding Itself Is left, drop tho pieces on the bock with charcoal, vbllo a
The New Poit Toastie are truly entitled to the
vOvery possible effort would be made tion wo shall evor devote ourselves.
by his forces to apprehend and de- Tho resolution was telegraphed to la a paper und reheat or steam In n mark Is cut Into tho womnn's skin.
word "delicious."
actions nre
President Wilson and Governor Whit steamer and servo with u custurd
stroy the bandits.
No
sauce.
though
If
man.
Guinea,
the
In
New
possible
DepartAt the samo time the State
Left-ove- r
They're distinguished by the tiny bubbles found
baked custards may bo lady Is Jilted her friends mny bunt her
In other resolutions tbt alliance rement recoivod a report from an Amer
cups, u lover up nnd "go" for him. On the
dipped
Into
carefully
sherbet
our
In
hope
and
"faith
Its
affirmed
ican in Mexico that ho had seen and
on each flake and they carry the full, rich flavour of
layer of nuts or fruit between, and
proves
talked with Villa personally near Cor country and Its free Institutions," and garnish with cooked egg, white or other hand. If the dark damsel
not, found in com flakes
choice, white Indian corn
efforts
faithless, she Is liable o be eaten by
ralltos, a few days before the fight re expressed the wish that "all
whipped cream. Cornstarch pudding her betrothed If ho entches her.
part
any
or
loyalty
to
tho
question
of
message.
of the past
ported in tho Carranza
section of our citizenship by men or or rice muy be served In tho samo way.
Andres Garcia, Mexican consul, said parlies who seek to profit by tho
plo may bo each covered
Pieces
of
Syllable.
Saving
The
reports of the- - Vllllsta movement re- seeds of internal discord will meet with a meringue and browned, making
And unlike common corn flakes, they are not "chaffy"
"You must tuke care not to let your
ceived at the Amorlcan frontier points with failure"
a very pretty dessert.
pathetic."
seem
position
package and don't grow mushy in milk or crearh.
the
in
have been greatly exaggerated.
Applu sauce may be placed In rame
Tho alliance declared for prepared
"Never fear," replied the mail whoso
pastry
n
and hat had heen picked out of tho ring.
neb
ness but asserted that It hoped for kins, cover with
8I0UX' CITY ROUNDUP PRIZE8,
bake; serve hot or cold.
Note carefully the tiny bubbles then try a handthe continuance ot peace "both
"I'll mako It sulllclently eplthetlc to
e
In
mude
molded
when
merely
seeming
war-torsorelyIt,
igalnst
from
prevent
Europe and
Colorado, New Mexico and Wyomln
ful dry to test the flavour. In comparison, other "com'
Individual molds, If liny Is left over.
stricken Mexico."
Riders Win Championships.
nerved with a
muy be cut In two-nflakes are as "chaff."
Sioux City. Iowa. The champion
sauce, adding variety with
different
Only
Fear.
His
ships in the Sioux City roundup have
Lava Streams Destroy Town.
out waste.
Damocles saw the sword suspended
lieen awarded as followa: "Dutch"
Rome. Tho oruptlo of Stromboll
Steumed chocolate pudding, cut In by a hair,
Hclller, Denver, rough rlderj Charles naa becorao serious. The flow ot lava slices und put together with nil orange
"Quito sufe," ho declarad, "now
Weir, Monument, N. M., steer roping; Is spreading to the sparse coast set tilling, mny bo served In small cake
Bhow mo a nword suspended bybuld
Harry Walter, Cheyenne, Wyo., relay tlements, burning and destroying with it cup of ten for luncheon.
ness."
raclno--; Henry Morse, ,wagon wouna,
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
and tho population. Is fleeing
jean .Mcllay, houses,
N. VI. hiilldocrclna:
VO the sea and taking refugo on relief
u
Itaaltflndr.r are never mt of Job.
Chcjanae, Wya, trick roping; Harry hipa sent
from Messina.
Watter, Cheyenne, Wyo., mcK'riains.
Washington, July 0. The text ot
Carranza's reply to the United States,
as transmitted by Elíseo Arredondo,
tho Mexican ambassador designate
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TO SEND THEIR NAMES
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'talUne Flocnná M A Dollar"
SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO KAIIEL.A

l'UOlMUElOlt
- Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. G - 2 Rings

Fresh Meats.

Store North of S. P. Tracks

Albuquerque, N.M. July 13.
Young people thriiout New Mexico who oxpect to attend the New
Mexico State University during
the college year opening August
22, are being urged to let the
University know of their intentions. While a freshman class
of not less than 100 is assured,
and while arrangements have
been made to care for more thaa
that number of new students, the
University government does not
wish to be caught as it was a
year ago, in a condition of
Before the opening of the University in August
of last year every necessary arrangement was made to provide
rooms for those who had applied,
or indicated that .they would attend. About double the number
of young people expected turned
up on the opening day of enrollment, and for a few days the
University heads were put to it
to find places wherein the unexpected students could sleep in
comfort and eat in plenty. It is
desired to know this year as
nearly as possible every student
who expects to enter, so that
adequate provision can be made.

If rumors from military
s at Washington are true,

ei

all National guardsmen who have
families or other relatives depenII. S. GILLUM, PltorillKTOIt
ding for support on their labor,
will be eligible for discharges.
L1
A report that Major General
if Agency For American Lanndry
g
g Wood, commander of the war department of the east has issued
HI. I'ASO. TUXAX
11
orders to that effect has been the
source of much thankfulness to
the relatives of the Deming and
Silver City companies. The order also enjoins recruiting officers
to avoid accepting any men who
4
ra
may have others dependent upon
. IlllZs
.
Vil.
them for actual support.
If the report is true.tehn Deming and Silver City may look for
f It

v

the early return of several mem-
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we can always tupply any of the
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Mrs. R. B. Ownby and "little
daughter left last Friday fot
Morenci,Ariona for a visit with
Mrs. Lucky.

They

Saturday.

will-retur-

n

SUBSCRIPTIONS. NOW DUE

Frank McVannon was in front
Separ Saturday sporting- a new
-

Chevrolet.
., . 7"
Mr. and Mrsi Ea Nunri Iweré
in town last week from their

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
Jim Edgar accompanied by his
wife and young son departed
Saturday for an extended trip in
the east. They will take in
the sights of New York, Phila
delphia, Baltimore. Washington
and other points before returning,
Julius Wagner, one of the
employees of the 85 mine, on the
outskirts oí this town has written
a lengthy editorial for The Las
Cruces Citizen. It is entitled
"Pacifists, Cowards and Others,"
and is a stirring article.
Mrs. A. J. Inderrieden, was in
Silver City last Saturday.
TV W. Rriel informs the Liber
nl flint-- npnnlf? who are notseeinir
The Mysteries, shown at the
Star every Tuesday night are
,

j

WVWWWWWWWWWW i
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"85" Meat Market
II. L. SWINK, Owner
FRESH MEATS
Prompt liellrnrie marie in Lonliluirir

jooooocoanooeoooooscoco!

Interesting Letter Frdm
George Edmonds
July íl, 1916.
M.
Hachita. N.
C. C. Blood. Editor Western
Liberal, Lordsburg; N. M.
Dear sir: I am sorry to hear
that Mr. Bushy owner of the
Liberal, is on the sick, list and I
sincerely hope that his operation
will be attended with no bad
results.
T cannot learn any new parti
culars in regard to the sad Parker affair. 1 suppose you have
seen the headlines, "Woman
Captured! Sent to Silver City!
Man Escapes! The Parkers were
old aCaü'aintahces" of mine: I
ji ii wnen
i
i.
vxie.. was.ir
it iainur
.Knew,
meir
sheriff of Crockett county, Texas.
After .the killing of "ParTer
and his wife, several families
irom me Animas ana nayas val
leys moved into Hachita. but
since then the excitement has
subsided somewhat, most of them
have moved back to their ranches
Especially as the "crisis'Msover,
that is, until after election, sabe?
C. C. Edmonds of Animas has
leased the butcher shop and ice
cream parlor in Hachita. Every
part of the shop is nice, clean
and cool, and as for the bread
his wife makes OhI Myl
G. R. Dunnagan of Animas
has shipped an extra fine carload of horses, purchased by the
U. S. Government.
Thev were
driven to this point by Walter
uunnagan and Andy McKinney.
Yesterday (Sunday) about 500
soldiers passed thru here for

Sunday.
Soldiers Continue Coming
G. E- Head was here from Red- Long trains carrying thousands rock Monday.
of khaki and olive drab colored
Mrs. F. Johnson was in town
men continue to wander thru Monday
from her home in Miami,
way
on
to the border
here
their
Ariz.

"

For Infants and Children
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Always bears
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Our Stook of Gaskets. Burial Robes and I Mr- - Cisco, our Licensed Eiiibalmor
Undertaken Éauijpmcnt is Complete' Wijl Answor Calk Day bx Hicjlit
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THE ROBERTS

LEAHY MERCANTILE

&

LORDSBURG,, NEW MEXICO

Bisbee. Thoy belong to ColoraAlso there was the Signal
corps of the District of Columbia.
Lots of Mexicans come here
one day, disappear the nextj
and some of the Mexican residents "vamon también."
J. Couglan has nearly finished
his galvanized corrugated iron

Lordsburg Bakery
Fresh-Rolls-Bread-Pies--

tor his paper.

;

I

Proprietor

ALEX SOHNEDDEB,

Cakes

Delivered Every Morning To

.

ANY PART OF TOWN
(J)

()
()
'&

w

.

All Kinds of Fancy Baking Done to Your Order
PHONE 38

PHONE 38

do.

garage, 24xG0 feet.
Victor E. Duncan has also
built a large carace back of his
saloon for the accommodation of
travelers.
The J. P. here has cautioned
everybody to he good this hot
weather; too hot to try them.
Put me down for year s
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14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
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REDROCK
The Fnilffh of .Tnlv urna raíl
observed bv several irrnnna nf
picnickers on the river, the one
at me scnooi nouse serving the
mildest refrcshm finta A fflur
of the inhabitants went to Lords- Durg to enjoyujthat celebration.
Miss Helen Coon of Lordsburg
WaS a miest n fw inva loaf
at the Redrock farm.
Master Tom Thomas of Silver
CltVv ÍS Visih'ntrO thia
wppIt
nt tno
w
M
vllv

i.:

lit

-

i

nrrsss

on

We

-
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ai

actual X
The

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Arinms nnn
George Upshaw were business
visitors in iordsburg last week.
Mr. Monroe Dnnnnirnn In in
Douglas, Arizona, where he is
receiving medical aid.
Charlie Conner has sold his
catt e to Charles Writrht- nnn
has moved into Lordsburg.

4

BR

nnr&Aiuw

r
ngures

ANIMAS ITEMS

Real Estate

Insurance

Every body is carrying around
a pieasanc smile these days on lumber and
A. H. Gordon of Tucson, Ariz., account of the recent mina
masons maten- Mrs. Al VÍn Fill nn n orn n ia in
was transacting business in this'
Duncan, Arizona, the guest of ais are so reason
town last Monday.
ner motner.
M. P. Stephens of Tucson was
Mr. and Mrs. Jamas TannnU. able as to be
in Lordsburg Tuesday.
and two sons, Jeff and Allen
ly surprising.
W. L. Samuels of Deming was nave gone to Las Cruces with
cne
spending the day with us last
view oi locating there.
is we know
Mr. A. B. Ward has sold his secret
Tuesday.
interests in the Valley and is buv.
stock
J. H. Fitzpatrick, proprietor of moving to Oklahoma.

mobilization camps in Arizona
As Lordsburg is a division point
and all trainmen change here.
the boys take advantage of the
wait and march thru the town
to stretch theirs legs.
One
young fellow said, "I sure hope
that we get to go into old Mexi
co.
This seems to be the gen
eral wish of all the troups. They
want to get a chance, just one
chance, at some of the murderers the Lordsburg Auto Co-- , was called
across the line.
to EI Paso last Tuesday to look
over the new models of Overlands
which were on exhibit there. He
reports that there is an advance in
CALL FOR RAILROAD MEN
the price of all models over those
The Santa Fe, Rock Island, of last year, but that the great ím
Southwestern and Southern Paci provements along several lines are
fic railroads are all proclaiming worth double the price. All cars
a shortage in men, especially in stock are sold.
brakemen. lhis is due to the E. J. Shearer, general foreman
troop movements to border conin the S. P. round house here,
centration camps along the bor- and
W. C. Peterson, master
der between Mexico and the mechanic,
were in El Paso Tues
Mexstates
Texas,
New
three
of
day
on
a
business
trip.
ico and Arizona.
McCarthy
Mrs. F.
of Houston.
Texas, has been spending the
week with Mrs. W. C. Downey,
Justice Court Proceedings
(C. W. MAKSAUS. Judge)
Mr. Ij. H. Dnvis. minino" pfiifrr
Last Monday was the busiest of the El Paso Times, was here
day in the local justice court for looking over mining property re
lative to writing the district up
some time.
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We sell on a close Margin.
Our experience saves vou monev. x
You certainly don t want to waste x
vour cash. Get our estimates. You'll
find them rock bottom. We have been in
business for more than a day and know how.

W.

FRITTER, Lordsburg, New Mexico
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RECEIVING
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The case against L. A. Cheney
charged with the larceny of a T. H. McDonald of Deming farm.
J. M. HflniPr wna nilt rlrNrinir
Ford car, was dismissed for lack was here Tuesday on business,
a new"Ford" Inst. wppV ?;tViniif
connncted with M. P. Farrar.
of sufficient evidence.
gasoline and Bob Woods was seen
Mr. McVay, circulating mana- in mortal combat with a new
Frederico Mendosa and Josepho
Pacheco, charged with being im- ger for the El Paso Herald, and "Chevrolet."
Geortre Wood nnH niatoi. nf
plicated in the murder of Will in charge of New Mexico and
Parker and wife on their ranch Arizona, was in town Wednesday. Lordsburg spent Sunday at the
i
near Hachita were held awaiting
i uncu oi joe wooa, a urother.
Mrs. Frank McCarthy and
Bud Harnor nnH .TnMr Tit
further evidence,
daughter. Rosemary, who have left Saturday per one horse pow
The case of J. D. Sparks, up been visiting Mrs. McCarthy's er eucn ior a trip on the upper
for larceny, was considered and mother, Mrs. r W. H.
Stevens.lbft
Gila and Slirroiinrlincr
a
i
mi'
rior
l
MONEY TAKES WINGS !;
ha was bound ovor for tho notion oil
ingeies.
l ney Jack to negotiate for a few thou- i nursuuy
of the grand jury in September. intend to stay two months and sanu neaa of coats and Riul
'i
LOOK HERE'S THE WAY
Dot Unshaw. on the chnrire of visit relatives and friends thdre. to craze around with n viow nf
'
locating a happy Home.
!
defacing a brand, wad bound
Two prospectors with a well
ovor to the grand jury.
STICKERS FOR ALL PURPOSES equipped outfit arrived Monday
The case of Refuto Gonzales
MA
Despite the high price of paper and camped .up Redrock canyon
will itart downtown with $50 In his pocket. Qn hia way he
for larceny was dismissed.
thfi Western T.lliornl met pnntfhpf- - to search for the "Lost Mine."
pass a bank. If he denoilts $40 of hin íñn im mill
will
mnr
td for gummed stickers at prices If that mine is ever found Redin his expenditures.
sparing
Money will not TAKE WINGS
Grrentpst.
will
rock
lose
its
lower man those before the war.
Little ourrency and a FAT CHECK BOOK is a better combination thaa
FOR RENTFurnished Room Designs for garages, Insurance ing card.
Caesar Brock with an El Paso an elephantine WAD OF GREENBACKS and an ANAEMIC CHECK
rath and all conveniences. See firma, hnteln. rimer stnrou nmUnv.
B00KI
try Une of business using atlck- - mining man is camned near fch
G. P. Joffus.
irs can do supplied at this office old Ricolite mines supposedly
TABLE FOR SALE Fine Oak iVrite for samples or call and see after some Tungsten
Caesar
dining room table. Eicht oaves. oslen.1). Prices as low as 3000 for thinks he has chased ore
to earth in
Anrnnnt Nnu? FIRST NATIONAL BANK
a
$15.. Enquire at Liberal Office. 1.
that vicinity.
lUIUUUlll HUH TrilBliiir
TJaw Mrv,,n
fc

V

J
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TO STOP IT

r

1

CASTO RIA

Undertaking; and Embalming

.

bers of the two companies from
those towns. That such an order is justified will not for a
subscription.
moment be disputed, and we can missing something.
Youre truly,
have only praise for the officer
Raymond Pitts, bookeeper for
who is responsible for it.
GEORGE EDMONDS
the Roberts and Leahy Mercan
tile Company was in El Paso last
-

These are the kind you see
advertised in
and are

Mr. Scott of the Scott garage
informs us that ho is thinking of
buying the "kid" a new bicycle.
'
Later: I bought the bicycle,

ranch at Cow Springs.
Wade B. Smith has been pro
moted to the position of engineer
on the Espee.
George Hornbrook was here
Saturday from Gold Hill.
Robert Pearson of Summit was
a business visitor here Saturday.
Mr. Pearson left this week for
the Pacifiic Coast where he is to
receive treatment for rheuma
tism at Arrowhead Springs.
El Paso Ice Cream and Cold
Militiamen
With Dependents Drinks at Mrs. Stevens' Ice
Cream Parlor.
To Get Discharge
head-quart-

IS Elmo Barter Sliopl
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